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PRS: the damning report 
by Martin Talbot ^ . ... 
The i« s delivered its v 
- could try barder, a lot barder. The 362-page report, published on Thursday, takes the historié step of handing artists the long-demanded right to collect their own live perfor- mance royalties. But it also highlights a history of inefficiency and disorganisation within the society, making a particular criti- 
tors, whose rivahy created an organisation which was cumbersome, slow to change and unwilling to dele- gate to day-to-day management, it says. Declaring the organisation to be a de . facto monopoly, the report highlights 16 points on which it operated against the public interest. It says that the divi- 

The MMC's report into the Performing Right Society found that the organisation used its monopoly against the public interest. It ordered PRS to: • give members the option to administer their own live performance right # allow writer members to send a third party représentative such as their manager or légal adviser to PRS général meetings • establish an annual membership charge for the firsttime • enter a new era of opennness, lay out its responsibilities to its members and launch an on-going consultation drive • clarify the society's objectives and develop a long-term strategy • launch a probe into its public performance sampling systems • set up an appeals procédure for members' complaints 

es and a number of other inade- 
eral of fair trading John Bridgeman to report back to him within four months. PRS Chief executive John Hutchinson says it will move quickly to address the issues raised in the report, but that the vast majority of the 44 rec- 

The issue of live rights assignment was seized upon by the artist communi- ty as the biggest success, alongside the 
represented by non-PRS members at PRSgs As well as 3 their o :ing big na 

the e; mPRS's ■e the quality of the service onfused, that the able". The society also fails to clarify il 
took too long and that the society has its members, it says, and offers no prop- sumer aiïairs minister John Tayl no cohérent long-term strategy. er appeals System for them. says, "The MMC linds that composer It adds that PRS failed to remedy Although rejecting the option of publishers and music users have ben deficiencies in its database exposed by proposing a rival UK society, the report fited greatly from the work of the PR Proms, that it has no proper costing says, "There has been no urgency for But they also find evidence of inef Systems and that the fact it has not [PRSl to remedy those shortcomings ciency arising from deficiencies in cc sought professional advice on its public which damage its efficiency or for it to porate structure and manageme: 

nefit from the change, says U2 accountant Ossie Kilkenny; acts playing small gigs gen- erating a royalty of less than £500 - which are not logged by PRS - will be able to collect their own income. The report also recommends that an annual membership fee is charged of £25 plus VAT per writer member and £125 plus VAT for pubUsher members. Members currently pay a one-oifjoining fee of £50 for a writer and £250 for a 
• MMC coverage p4 and p5 

BRI fines members 
inhypejudgement The BPI has imposed stiff fines on two of its members who released records it believes were hyped. Its tribunal investigating the affair reached its décision last week 
ommended penalties to the BPI Council, which is then understood to have approved them. As Music Week went to press, the BPI was refusing to comment on the case, since its code of conduct says the results of a tribunal hearing should be embargoed for 14 days. Music Week has learned the 
involved, but they cannot be named for légal reasons. Both are indepen- dent companîes with strong inter- national connections. Although the embargo applies 
was willing to comment un^il^hey have a chance to consider fully the tribun al's verdict. The tribunal was not able to investigate fully the case which pro- voked the inquiry - the single Santa Maria by Tatjana on Love This Records - since Love This is BPI i • Mik strenously denied any suggestions that his company was involved, says he has received a letter from the BPI confirming that it regards the case as still open. 

HomesickKrones 

leavesColumbia 

Entertainment UK chairman Paul Burger in July 1993, filling a seat which had been vacant for almost a year after the departure of Tim Bowen in 1992. 
statement issued last week explains his décision is due to family commitments. It continues, "I have thoroughly eryoyed my time at Columbia, especial- ly working with the wonderful team of people firmly in place. I know they will continue to do great thin " 
agreed to help rebuild years ago. It is clear the label is now in 
Columbia has enjoyed significant suc- 

Columbia has tradilionally been one of the UK's most successful labels. It accounted for 5.3% of the singles mar- 

when Krones joined the com July 1993. Since then, the la scored 90 Top 40 singles and 4: albums, including five number Market share figures show C had 3.9% of the singles mari 4.9% of the albums market in quarter of 1995, putting it in and third positions overall. Most of Columbia's successes since Krones took the reins have been fi-om 
But the label has also enjoyed home- grown success with MN8, who scored four Top 20 singles and a Top 20 album last year, and Leftfield, on Hard Hands, 

singles. m both 
d Kip three leaves 

UK signings Whipping Boy lon-to-be-released Kula Shaker confident that Columbia is mll-positioned for the challenging months ahead," adds Burger. 
future plans, but he is expected to take up a position in the US music industiy. A replacement for Krones has not yet been found. 
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108 SHOWS WORLDWIDE 
2,068,500 PEOPLE 

12,000,000 RECORDS SOLD 
Brit Award 

Golden Globe 
Academy Award 

Polar Music Prize 
ASCAP Songwriter Of The Year 

BMI MOST PLAYED SONG "CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT" 
Performance Magazine Tour Of The Year 

CBE 

Mercury & PolyGram congratulate Elton John for lus superlative achievements in 1995 

rocket 
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EMI scoops Babylon Zoo publishing 
PMT Mnair Publishincr has i  „ . . _ EMI Music Publishinj rights to the biggest-sclling single mari and wrFtci-7as Ma'r of the year so far, after managing than a year. "The single i director Peter Reichardt signod lihe it did everyone but Babylon Zoo 

Clive Banks well before the act Spaceman number one became th fastest début single to go platinun "I put in a hefty bid before ail thi happened and m 

befc and thon heard the album >ro Christmas, I thought, 'this bas got the lot'." 
other film jndtra. vcll as 

"Therc's a lot more to him than Babylon Zoo and EMI Publishing td his has the best faciiities," he says. mtly the num- six European a-™.    ng Finland, Banks says he piumpcd for EMI Norway, Belgium, Holland, Ireland 
nice follow-on from 

best 
because of its Worldwide network. and the on. ;st toot forward at the "It's the best Worldwide publishing It also leapt fi: hesays.  «... ardt says he has been keep- will gct it," he says. the Levi's ad is not being s 

Simple Mindssign up 

in Chrysalischartbid 
by Robert Ashton 
The new-look Chrysalis Records is tak- ing shape with the signing of interna- tional acts Simple Minds and Belinda Carlisle to the label. 

; names," he says. They will give vei- ne and edge to the label and, because ey are established, they will regain e chart success for Chrysalis which î lost two or three years ago." Cecillon says the new signings will mplement the existing acts on the bel and two new acts, Fun Loving 

left Virgin 

ongle with Belfast Child/Mandela Day 
Carlisle - a form 

nd the 1987 single Hea )n Earth. Simple Minds manage 

Babylon Zoo, who he also manages. 'I like JFs energy," he says. The first Chrysalis album from the Scottish group is expected to he record- ed this spring for release in October, while Carlisle is due to deliver her first album for the label this month for release in June. EMI UK and Ireland président and ceo Cecillon took control of the label founded by Chris Wright at the end of [in America September last year, making 25 stafï ;o Chrysalis redundant, including senior personnel to the EMI Ray Eldridge and Ken Grunbaum. During her The first act signed to Chrysalis since red number the reshuffle was Liverpool guitar four- inm in 1992 piece Proper, who were signed by A&R i Is A Place manager Steve Levy in November. The band are pencilled in for a début single 

Virgin/OurPricein 

marketing merger 
Virgin/Our Price has finalised the reorganisation of its mar- keting by merging the departments' senior fonctions to work across both High Street chains. The opération, which previously saw separate teams handle marketing for the two distinct chains, will now corne together from this week. Marketing director Neil Boote announced the création of three seperate functions covering both Virgin and Our Price: retail marketing, local marketing/PR, and store design. Our Price marketing manager Brian Waring is taking on the newly-created rôle of retail marketing controller, to 
responsibilities will include some of the workload of Virgin's foi-mer marketing manager Dave Aider, who left on a year-long sabbatical at the end of last year. The heads of the two other functions are expected to be appointed shortly, with ail three reporting directly to Boote. "Everybody who reports to me will now have responsibil- ities for both brands," he says. "This will improve communication both internally and externally, give us économies of scale, help to reduce costs, such as printing, and cnable us to croate a best working practicc. Whcn we were effectively two departments, this WaBoote says staff junior to Waring will still have responsi- 
undertaking research to refine the position of the retailing 

future finally became a reality last Tuesday (30), wiien tl of the Liverpool Institute of the Performing Arts were opened. 
refurbishment partly funded by himself, fellow former Beatle 
represented in force at the opening, contributed around £4m to the project. lipa already boasts almost 200 first year students working on BA (Hons) degree courses in everything from acting to music and dance. McCartney, who had the idea for Lipa seven years ago when he saw the derelict building of his old schooi, said he would like to help teach songwriting at the schooi. 

NEWSFILÉ 
Windswept poaches Rondor man Windswep^Pacific Music has rocruited former Rondor Music creative director Peler-McCamlejf.as ifs new creative manager, reporting to creative director Nick Battle. Windswept managing director Bob Grâce says McCamley's appointment underlines the company's emphasis on nurturing its rosier of songwriters, which include Burt Bacharach, Pete Sinfield and Albert Hammond. "We wanted to expand the team, and we wanted the best," he says. 
EUK makes moves into repertoire Entertainment UK is launching a new, as yet unnamed, company to expand into repertoire ownership with current head of music buying Adrian Fin at the helm. The company says Fin is stepping down as head of music to be replaced by former head of video and book buying Alan Young. EUK's new venture is being established to acquire catalogue either from existing providers or through acquisitions of companies, for marketing as own-label budget- and full-price product. The venture, covering music and video, will trade as a separate entily from EUK. 
Gabrielle questioned in murder case Go! Dises singer Gabrielle was arrested by Derbyshire police last week and quizzed by détectives investigating the murder of a Derbyshire man in a beauty spotfourHàysbêfofb Christmas. Gabrielle was taken ta Lewisham police station for questioning and was later released without charge, a Lewisham police spokesman confirmed. The murder is being investigated by Chesterfield CID, which confirmed that Gabrielle had not been interviewed directly about the murder. Det Supt Andy Hardy of Buxton police says, "Gabrielle Bobb is not directly connected to the 
Oasis US invasion continues Oasis s attempts to hreak America are continuing, with their single Wonderwall moving up three places in the US charts to number 15. The band's album (What's The Story) Morning Glory? remains at number fîve. Meanwhile, Everything But The Girl's Missing remained static at three, while Bush's single Glycérine rose one place to number 30 and album Sixteen Stone fell to six. 
Weaterton takes Polydor press Polydor has recruited Judith Weaterton as head of press. Weaterton takes over the press department after joining from Arista Records, where she was previously head of press. She replaces Pete Bassett who left before Christmas. Meanwhile William Higham joins as new senior product manager on February 19 from Virgin Records where he was product manager. 
Sternberg steps up at Sony Jonathan Sternberg has been promoted from senior counsel to vice président and senior counsel at Sony Music in the final move in a sériés of promotions intended to bring the UK company in line with Sony's Worldwide structure. 
Cast celebrate gold run Polydor Britpop foursome Cas! are the latest BP! to score a gold album award with their album AU Change. Three compilation albums also received gold awards last week, The Best...Album In The World...Ever! 2: Sisters Of Swing; and Best Swing 96. Other silver awards were for Moby s album Everything Is Wrong/Mixed & Remixed, the Soft Rock compilation and Michael Ball's album First Love.  

.dotmusic The latest industry news. On The Net, From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http://www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ PRS: THE REACTION AND THE CONSEQUENCES - p4 & 5 ► > ► 
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The bombshell that landed quietly 



epares for changes 

andthe findings published.the society doesn'thave too much time to show it is taking action. With tha director général of fait trading John Bridgeman due to report back to consumer affairs minister John Taylor by the end of May, speed is of the essence. Following lastweek's impromptu meeting of PRS board members, a full officiai board meeting will take place on February 28. But next WednesdaylFebruary 14), chief executivi 

committee will also considerthe report. Overthe coraing weeks, Hutchinson also says he expects to meetwith Bridgeman to discuss the MMC's report and how it should be implemented. But the stage is set for the raost colourful debate atthe members' meeting, which will follow on March 29, almost certainly providing a lively dress rehearsal forthe society's agm in September when many of the recommendations will be formally put to 
Even then, not ail of the work wil completed, predicts Hutchinson term strategy review will contim end ofthisyear. 

trate such rights intemationally. 

their own licences," he says. "Other thaï changing ail our agreements or renegoti aling these terms with them, I can't se how it will work. We have got quite a hi of work thinking this through." Itis   to nego linlyno with plenty of discussion 

bich the societj er the past yeai heen developing The report says PRS has worked hard to remove delays in payment but that it uld ever call it a was, "to a substantial extent", outside îtys control. The MMC also sug- win," says Hutchinson. "PRS has the so received criticism from the MMC, there gests is no doubt about that and we acknowl- goven edge that some of that criticism is justi- fied. But, equally, we feel it confirais a lot of the work that is already under way within the society. "The report is a bit of a history book. oe MMC started writing it in the sec- 

Hutchinson also claims the issue ol self-administration of live rights - claimed as a victory by the artists' com- 

:r of la eriod of between four years and 
■ Hutchinson and his executive, ain victory lay in the report's atti- o PRS's attempts - "half-hearted," iing to the U2 camp - to curb the ses of its overseas counterparts. 

same time these rights. We back to the original composer s rights, but nobody else can r it other than PRS," he says. Basca général secretary Amanda Harcourt says self-administration would be of particular benefit to artists touring 

to a consultation meeting on March 29 - 
mendations of the MMC report is imple- mented: the décision to allow writer members to be represented by a non- PRS member at général meetings. That rule change is one of many rec- ommendations for which there will be 

rejects suggestions by Basca that the change should ultimate- ly allow for organisations to attend such 
entire membership. Hutchinson says, Tm not sure thatis what the report intends. That smacks of block voting and I don't think that's 

FACT FILE 
The Performing Rights report was propared by a 32- person committee chaired by Graeme Odgers, who also chaired the investigation into the record industry. The report highlights: • In any one year, around 8,000 PRS writer members- around 30% of its membership - earn nothing from PRS. • Of PRS's 1994 domeslic distributions, the highest earning 1.3% of its writer members received 41% of its royalties payable to wrilers. and the highest 19.5% received 92% of royalties payable, • Over the past two years, the rate of response to members' queries has been reduced from 235 to 24 
• PRS is the sixth most efficient collection society in the world, with an administration rate of 17.85% of total revenue. It is ranked lOth best in collecting domestic revenue with an administration rate of 26.68%. • PRS's total costs have risen by an average of 1.4% a year between 1990 and 1994 after infialion is aocounted for, but income has increased by 2.8% • The area of biggest income growth between 1990 and 1994 has been pop concerts, up an average of 33% per year, even accounting (or a drop in income in 1994. The investigators took oral evidence from 62 individuels between March 31 and June 27 last year. Written evidence was also submitted. The individuels contributing submissions ta the MMC inquiry range from former PRS employée Brian Engel, Jelly Street Music, run by former Robhie Williams' manager Kevin Kinsella, and independent publisher Bardic Edition to PolyGram Music Publishing, U2and BMG Music Publishing. Copies of the MMC report Performing Rights; a report onthesupplyintheliKofthe services of administering performing rights and film synchronisation rights, are available, priced £27. from HMS0 on 0171-873 9090. Fax; 0171-873 8200. 

European issue may force U2 

to continue royalties battle 

MME 

KILKENNY HERALDS TOTAL VINDICATION' bring an end to U2's battle, even if it does prompt a settlement with PRS in 
U2'5 advisors were meeting with PRS to continue discussions on Friday after- noon, along with Crispin Evans and David Hockman of PolyGram Inter- 

against PRS. The MMC rulings on two of the main planks of U2's case - allowing members to administer their own live perfor- mance royalties and to insist on greater transparency - were a significant suc- cess for the band, but Kilkenny says there is plenty of work to be done on the continent. The MMC report ordered the PRS to amend article seven of its rules to allow acts to opt out of the PRS System and administer their own songwriting royal- ties from live gigs. The area where this would have the greatest rewards for songwriter artists would be in continental territories where social and cultural déductions are at a high level, such as Italy, where around 50% of royalties are retained through the 

The reaction from the U2 camp overthe MMC little short of 
Theband'saccountant Ossie Kilkenny (right) had little doubt about who had 
yindication," he says. "This 
exclusivity.whatever PRS says. And the key issues of transparency and accountability are also accepted. 

Kilkenny dismisses the MMC's décision to side with PRS on the issue of tha European societies; the report asserts that the PRS had worked hard in chasing the European societies but that their use of cultural and 

Kilkenny says the European 
within the MMC's remit and that issue has tobedeah with separatelyfsee main 
U2 manager Paul McGuinness was equally buoyant. He says, "The MMC report 
everything that U2has claimed about the PRS in recenlyears. It'sperhaps ironie that U2 brought their légal aefion not only for themselves but also the society's membership who, of course, have had to pay so much to defend the indefansible. "We're absolutely dumbfoundedthatthe membership of PRS has been put to such inordinate expense, How much longer can this go on?"  

But Kilkenny wams, "If we think the Europeans are going to lie down and adopt this or abide by it, we are very much mistaken," he says. "They will tell us to fuck off if we want to administer aitlerences ts our own rights. This report is only the by Basca ge 

start. We should not get carried away." Kilkenny was due to meetwith U2 and their manager Paul McGuinness over the weekend to examine the report in détail. Whether a direction to settle cornes from the meeting is another matter. On the whole, the report appears to suggest that resolution of the two sides' 

Harcourt, who worked as the band's lawyer for several years. "We are delighted with the resuit of the investigation and that it might pro- voke a swift resolution to the U2 case," she says. Although Kilkenny refused to discuss the outeome of Friday's meeting, initial 
out of the question before the summer. 

Publishing magazine described <dotmusic> as its Web Magazine Of The 1995 which means we've got something to live up to in 1996. <dotmusic> is Miller Freeman Entertainment's internet site which draws on the resources of Music Week, MBIanà a range of entertainment industry titles. We're looking for two people with a strong interest in and affinity with music and the net: 
PROJECT LEADER - responsible for taking <dotmusic> to its next level, restructuring the site and devising a genuinely innovative approach to publishing on the net. You are a net vétéran with real evidence of achievement as a webmaster. Needless to say, you are familiar with ail relevant software and are as much a hands-on HTML professional as a team leader and conceptualist. 
COMMERCIAL MANAGER - You combine internet skiils with an ability to develop the commercial potentiai of <dotmusic>, particularly in the area of sponsorship. We are looking for someone with ideas, the ability to sell andto realise them. 
<dotmusic> is a priority project and these are senior positions which will be remunerated accordingly. Snailmail; Andrew Brain, Miller Freeman Entertainment, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Email to andrew@dotmusic.C( 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ BRITS'96: THE INTERNATIONAL C0NTENDERS-p22 ► ► ► ► ^ ► 
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NEWSFILE 
Daranjo takes MVC marketing rôle Former MVC commercial director Frank Daranjo is joining the Now chain as marketing and buying director. Now chairman Brad Aspess says the appointment will significantly strengthen the 32-outlet group and help it reach its target o( around 200 stores withinthenextyear. 
Carlton buys Vox catalogue Carlton Classics has acquired the European rights to the Vox catalogue lounded by George Mendelssohn in 1945 and is launching a new full-price label, Musik Moments, to target the early-music market. Carlton plans to issue a three-CD Best Of Vox set to mark Vox's 50th anniversary in March. 
Street to spearhead Camden revival Andy Street has been appointed key accounts manager for BMG's back catalogue. He joins from retailer Virgin Dur Price where he was range buyer across the chain. His first projects include the revival of the company's low-price Camden label with 17 tilles including the grealest hits of Neil Sedaka, The Three Degrees and Jim Reeves, which are available from this week. Ten more titles will he available next month. 
Bevan returns to music industry Sally Bevan, the former director of légal and business atfairs at Polydor, has been appointed as a partner at music law consultants The Légal Side. Bevan, who served on the BPI's rights committee and chaired the BPI's copyright committee, returns to the music industry after a two-year break. 
M Reople picked for Peugeot ad M People's Search For The Hero has been chosen as the soundtrack to the new Peugeot 406 TV ad, which launched last Friday. RCA has no plans to reissue the single, which reached number nine last June. 
New MD at Boosey And Hawkes Former Penguin Books managing directorTrevor Glover bas left the company after eight years to join classical music publishers Boosey And Hawkes as managing director. Tony Fell, managing director group publishing, responsible for Boosey's worldwide publishing interests, says Glover joins at a time of rapid growth. 
CIN reminder on chart embargo CIN has reminded record companies of the embargo on chart data following two instances in which chart positions were leaked before the publication time at 6ptn on Sunday. A note was issued with last week's copies of the chart book, threatening automatic withdrawal of the chart information service for those breaking the embargo by ieaking information to the 
Porter takes new rôle at EMI EMIUK has poached Gillian Porter from Hall Or Nothing PR to fill a new artist development rôle at the label. Porter's new rôle, head of alternative press/artist development. will see her liaise between A&R and press reporting to head of press and publicity Lee Leschasin. Penny Caplowe, who deputised as head of press while Leschasin was on maternity leave in 1995, has also been appointed as senior press officer. 
Elvis fan wins trademark battle Elvis fan and entrepreneur Sid Shaw has won the right to continue producing Elvis Presley memorahilia under his trademark Elvisly Yours, The Trade Marks Registry ruled that both Shaw and Memphis-based Elvis Presley Enterprises have the right to sell merchandise in the UK. Following the adjudication, Shaw, who owns a shop in the Easl End of London, says he is now planning to issue licences to UK companies to produce Elvis Presley goods under his trademark. 

Leeds Sound City puts 

accent on local music 
last year. It will give us an opportunity to see bands and pick up on them for the Eyening Session later.' The main gigs 
acts where possible, he says. Sound City founder Stuart Grundy this yi says, "The fringe is gelting bigger and 1,200 s' Union, the BBC pop station better each year and this year looks like last ye lor the line-upof gigs by local, itwillbestrongestever   BS|| red bands for the first time in the musical infrastrm pt to bring more focus to the will be strengthened as Lycett adds that the core of Radio 

The Sound City festival of local band will provide the focus for this April' fifth event in Leeds. .At this years festival, which i backèd by Radio One, theJSPI_an 

featuring Orbital. Wedding Présent and Bis. The whole week will be la"™hed °n 
Easter Sunday (7) with A show lined by The Wildhearts and CI V. The gigs will beseenby more peo^e -., ,    .-îmcnnefrom 

■e of the city forraing p; 

broadcasting direct from the fringe, live producer Chris Lycett says it will be focusing on gigs featuring 60 local 
One's ïs of more than 21 n the si 

ill be staged during the week. To tie m ith the event, ail the jukeboxes m the of music city will give over 20% of their capacity which are playing Leeds Sound event, a similar to ac 

Lycett says, "At Bristol la 
from the fringe thi 

i the The first gigs to be announced feature ight Manie Street Preachers, Cast and The bels Wannadies at Leeds Town & Country J47 Club on Monday April 8, with Terrorvision and Whipping Boy per- , the forming the same night at Leeds 11 be Metropolitan University. nore On the Friday, John Peel will host a show at Leeds Metropolitan Unive 

rundy adds that he hopes Leeds can w the lead of previous Sound City s Bristol and Glasgow which have 

industry after Sound City ht 
New Evans TV show 
goesforthe'RI vibe' 
Chris Evans' new TV show, TFI Friday, will follow the 1 format of the presenter's successful Radio One j Breakfast Show when it is launched this week. The new live show begins a 12-week run on Channel Four at Gpm this Friday (Fcbruary 9), with a repeat at ) 11.55pm. The line-up of acts includes Skunk Anansie, The Bluetones and Count Indigo (see right). The show's executive producer John Revell says the aim is to capture an élément of Evans' Radio One show. "We are trying to recrcate the vibe and feel of | the radio show, where Chris has the freedom to be i himself," he says. Revell says 40% of the show will eonsist of music, with aU the acts performing live. "The emphasis is that it is a music show," he adds. "It was born out of our feeling that therc was the demand for a good TV j show with new bands. On one side of the spectrum you have The White Room and on the other is Top Of The Pops, and this will be somcwhere in between." \ The acts have been very keen to play the show even j though it goes out live, says Revell. The second show | features Simply Red, Blur and Black Grape, with j Lenny Kravitz, Massive Attack, Terrorvision and 1 Echobelly confirmcd for the third show. Evans, who is also presenting the Brit Awards show ! at London's Earl's Court on February 19 for broadeast ; on ITV the next evening, is co-hosting the half-hour 1 preview show The Brits Are Corning with Jonathan j Ross for broadeast on February 15. The programme : will feature specially rccorded sessions from Blur, ; Sting, Eternal and Jarvis Cocker. 

Easy listening's progress into the mainstream is continuing in the shape of Count Indigos My Unknown Love, currently being championed by Chris Evans. The song, which was co-written and produced by Mike Flowers, is a former Breakfast Show Biggie and the Count - who runs London's easy listening hotspot Club indigo - is one of the first guests on Evans' TFI Friday. The song is being released by Cowboy Records on 

Promo survey shows 20% production surge 
produced by Sp 

production 

irked for 
prolific of promo pr 

EMI UK was the most prolific label, commissioning 58 promos across the year, with Mercury second, producing 56 promos, while Virgin produced 51. Oil Factory, producer of clips for Pulp, Supergrass and Radiohead, and 

Lindy Heymann as th i. The increase in th partly reflocts th f singles released i 1995, says Promo editor David Knight. Adam Dunlop, executive producer o Oil Factory, adds, "What excites me i that the overall quality of promos ha 

Promo's database results also outline the breakdown of airplay during 1995 on the ITV Chart Show and MTV 
The Chart Show hroadci 20% more promos in the ye total 01327. 
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Innovator Bill Holland puts 

Warners on classical map 
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Race turns into a walkover as 

EMI leavesits rivais standing 
The money was always on EMI Music Publishing to take top honours, butthe results bave defied expectations 
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slow build up 

TALKING MUSIC 
74-75 Love by 

0 Neal & The afairamount of Melody, Barbara Knox'sTo Jam/Terry Lewis song Never Knew Love Like Ail The Men l've Loved TV is the This is CanSay 

genre as Hl Stand ByYou by1Th e R5rete nd ers, dance'^p^ealSSdL^ry we^LX-Te^ moœ tha'n'ïoÏiîlio^LS^^ Only Women Bleed by Alice Cooper, Big Log by been quietly reworking its catalogue recently expect this budget priced item to more than ts by Sad Cafe. andamongthem 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

Monday, Sony released Céline Dion's FuJling Inlo You, and on 
Take That single How Deop Is Your Love. Despite her two-day start, Dion's Anytmng. While Warner Music ponders the wisdom of updating Jimmy Nail's Big ut. though Capital 
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TOP 75 SINGLES cin 

„ Wo Label CD/Cass (distributor) g Artist IProducerl Publisher IWriter) 7712' „ r « Trtle iË I ï Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributorl fiiilSj 
rr SPACEMAN ★ EMICOEM4167TCEM416(El Babylon Zoo (Mann/Power) New Atlantis/EMI (Mann) -/12EM 416 

OO 26 4TOOHOT T rJ O Coolio (Dobbs) Windswopt Pacific (Ivey/Oobbs, ommy Boy TBCD 718/TBC 718 (RTWOISC) MlSM 
il "ÎQ r™ TIL1 HEAR IT FROM YOU 00 UU Gin Blossoms (Hamoton/Gin Blossomsl Variour A&M 5812272/5812274 IF) i (Valonruela/Wilson/Crenshaw) ■/■ 

t 23 3 ANYTHING ^ MJJ^pic6627152g6271M(SMJ:. ûn rnru GIMME THAT BODYHeavenly/DE tu Will QTeelBest)WC/CC(Mais/Best) iconstnicb'on HVN 48CD/HVN 48CSJBM& 
33 2 SLIGHTRETURN|m SuperiorQuajWA8.M BLUEOMCD/BLŒMMCW /li ,7 2FR0MAWIND0W/rHISM0RNINGHeavenly/DecoaSlmc6anHVNI)5ICD/HVNœiÇSjy) tl H-*'— ' Ip-- IP.~en„iH/i:nnrl pun lannmm..ch»rAArMana/KelIvl HVN 051/- C ^ A ,wi LIFTED Wild Gard 5779432/5779424 (F) v H i înhthnnsf! Familv (Pedenl PofvGram ITucker/BaiyGwii/Brammer) -/57Î901 /J2 27 ® oieft^nis 01 llie United Sûtes 01 America lUno/Bsttew/I Columbia 6824962/6624864/6624967/- IBM) Wererl EMI/PolyCraol IBiUmiPresidenls 01 The USA! S 

C 5 E JU 1JUST WANT T0 MAKE LOVE T0 YOD Oess/MCAMCSTB««ïMCSCLaoœIBMGI /n UroiDOWHATYOUFEEL PVI /L International PWL 323CO/PWL 323CIW) ./PWL323T - Z '-M 
( 6E Q ONE OF US ^ ^ ^ Blue GorillaJOACDI/JOMCUFl A A rm AFRICAN DREAM 14 llmJ Wasis Diop laatunnq Lena Fiagbe IDiop/Shimz Mercury MERCD 453/MERMC 453 |F| ul PolyGram/lsland IDiop/Fiaobe) -/- 
t 7 m Q DO U STILL? ^^BrtpoWram(MMmeLoadonLOCDP379A.ONCS379(F) ZLR rm CHINESE BURN t -J Heavy Sleroo (JB) EMI IGem) Création CRESCD 218/CRECS 218 WV/V) 
m» , 1 WANNA BE A HIPPY MokumDB17703/0B 1770MP| 2 TpchnnhpaH (Tprhnohaad/GTOl WC INewmaaAVsllsl -/DB 17706 4fi rm TH1S 1 SWEAR t Q Kim Wilde (Wilde/Sorious Ropel Rondor/Hit & 1 MCA KIMTO 22/KIMC 22IBMG) lunlSwain/Sheynel ■/KIMT22 

es ONE BY ONE WEAWEAO32CO/WEAO32C(W) Cher (Lipsonl PolyGfam (Griffiths) -AVEA Q32T /[7 39 ,2 IT'S OH SO QUIET • " / BjorklBiork/Hooper) Pear(Lang/Raisfald) One Little Indian 182TP7CD/182TP7CIP) -A 
W' 4 JESUS TO A CHILD O | VirginVSCDG1571/VSC1571(| AO 38 9 IF YOU WANNA PARTY Stip/Eternal/WEAWEA030CD/WEA030C(WI to Molella feat Tbe Outhere Brothers (Qutbere Brothers) MCA (Outhere Brothers) -/WEA 03OT 
11 3 , NO FRONTS - THE REMIXES RoadrunnerfiR23313/RR23314(P) /IQ 32 4 LET'S PUSH IT Final Vinyl/Arista 74321328142/74321328144 (BMGI 
12" 4 CHANGE YOUR MIND Worldcdworld ia/mcworld 1 (Pi en 37 a LITTLE BRITAIN w " Dreadzone (Dreadzone) BMG (Roberts/Bran) Virgin VSCDG1565/VSC1565 (El -/VST 1565 EEEÎ 
13' 3 NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Virgin VSCDT1567/VSC 156710 ci rnifl WE WILL MEET AGAIN J 1 IU4U oieta Adams (Powelll MCA/Nelena/AWTTWC 1 Mercury 0LED011/0LEMC11IF) Rich/Russelt) -/0LEX11 c 14 CE JJJ LOVING YOU MORE ("EMIX^ CO 25 2 EVERY LITTLE STEP (REMIX) J ^ Bobby Brown (LA/Babyface) WC (Reid/Babyfa MCA MCSTD 48004/MCSC 48004 (BMG) Irl^pTzrJ 
15 13 ]6 GANGSTA'S PARADISE * TomravBoyMCSTD21M/MCSC2104IBMGI Cooî-o featuring LV (Rasheed) IQ/PolyGram/EMl/Black Bull (Ivey Jr/Sanders/RasheedyWonder) -/-'S, CO 34 2 SOUTHSIDE JO Davc Clarke (Clarke) M62/BMG (Clarke) Bush/Deconstruction 74321335382/- (BMG) -/74321335381 iM^iizrrn 

£ 16® m 1979 Virgin HUTCD 67/HUTC 67 (E) ^ Smashing Pumpkms (Rood/Moulder/Corgan) MCA (Corgan) -/HUIT 67 54 33 2 PLEASE^nn^ohn^^(John/Taupjn) Rocket EJSCD 40/EJSMC 40 (FI —« 
17 5 3 BEAUTIFUL UFE 5(Q en 35 2 HEAVEN Persf J ^ Solo (US) (Jam/lewis) EMI (Marris ll/Lewis/Wr jective/A&M 5a75212/5875204/-/5875211 (F) Îght/Stokes/Chavis/Mack/Garcia) 
18 6 3 WHOLE LOTTA LOVE Magic DusVAcidJaaJAZID I25CD/JAZID 125MCIPI GoWanlWak 1 «Il Jn -/JAZID 125T:S CC 36 3 GETTING BEHER J O shed Seven (Sheldon) PolyGram (Seven) Poiydor 5778912/5778904 (FI 
19 » EARTH SONG ^ IIIWCIj les ) Ep'd 6626952^626954 (SM R7 rraLOCKANDLOAD w f luaiJ qqJj 5eger ^n(j sjiver Bullet Band (Seger) Parlophone CDCLS 765/TCCL 766 (E) 
20 " 16 MISSING * BlancoYNegro/EtemalNEG84CD/NËG84C1W) Everyîhing But The Girl (Everything But The Girl/Coxon) Sony (Watt/Thom) -/NEG 84T ep 40 3 WORLD OF GOOD j o The Saw Doclors (Tennant) CC (Moran/Carton Shamtown SAW 002CD/SAW 002MCIP) a.^w.arr.sw /Donnelly) -/- 
21 3 2 STREET SPIRIT (FADE OUT) Parlophone CDRS6419/-(E) CQ 50 ,0 ONE SWEET DAY O J ^ Mariah Carey & Boyz II Men (Afanasieff/Carev) Sony/WC/EMI Columbia 6626035/6626034/-/- (SMI 
22 3 „ WONDERWALL ★ CréationCRESCD215/CRECS215 en 42 2 INNOCENT MercuryBlc OU Addis Black Widow(Ski/Addis Black Widow) EW ickVinyl MBVCD 1/MBVMC 1/-/MBVX1 (0 ll/WC (DacreairVPigeon/Bratbars Johnson/Skil —\ 
23 3 ,2 FATHER AND SON ★ Poiydor5775762/5775744(F) Boyzone (Hedges) Cal (Stevens) -/- fil 29 2 TIME u 1 Marion (Clay) Island (Harding/Grantham/Cunri London LQNCD 377/LONCS 377 (F) ingham) L0N 377/- 
24 - 2 EVERYTIMEYOUTOUCH ME Epidémie epicdoo6/epicoo6(GRPV/f) QfXITumbulllWCIMobv) -/EPITOœ eo 43 10 DISCO 2000 O o £• Pulp (Thomas) Island (Cocker/Banks/Mackey/ Island CID623/CIS 623 (F) Webber/Senior/Doyle) -/- 
25 » 2THENAUGHTYNORTH&THESEXYSOUTH SûaadpmSMMMCSTDwn/MKCWlM cq 45 4 HEY LOVER u O u. Cool J featuring Boyz II Men (Red Hot Lover Tone) F Def Jam/lsland DEFCD 14/DEFMC14 (F) •olyGram/Rondor (Temperton/LL Cool J) -/12DEF14 
26 3 3 WEAK Ona Utile Indian 141TP7CD/14ITP7C (P| Skunk Anansie (Massey/Skunk Anansie) Chrysalis (Skin/Cass/Ace/France) -/- 64 41 s WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD ̂ Virgin VSCDT1566/VSC1566/-/VST1566 (E) 
27® m AND FM TELLING YOU l'M NOT GOING (REMIX) ore«L(wi ^ Donna Giles (Nelson!WC (Eyen/Kreigerl AGR 4CD/AGRC 4/-/AGR 4 CC 54 , WONDERWALL O London LQNCD37a/LQNCS378(0 UJ Mika Flowers Poos (Johnston/Roberts) Creation/Sony {Gallagherl L0N378/- 

PO eo m YOUR LOVE ^ SwB/KM^S SIXCD 127/S^XC 127/-/S|XT 127^NET/SM1 fifi na hypocrite U U «Uail Spccials (Staple/Lowryl Blue Mt (Mariey) Kuff KUFD 3/KUFFC 3 (E) 
29 3 

5 SO PURE Systemabc SYSCD 21/SYSMC21 (0 cy ,6 2 WHEN WE WERE YOUNG u # WhiDOinq Boy (Livesey) CC (Whipping Boy) Columbia 6628062/6628064^1) ÏT™—l 
130 33 2 SITTIN' UP IN MY ROOM Arista74321344012774321344014l8MG) addacel -/■ cp 49 8 JUSTINE ONE u O Lovellers (Scott) Empire/PolyGram (Levellers) China WOKCD 2076/W0KMC 2076 (P) WOK2076/- n 

31 m M HEAL (THE SEPARATION) OneUtdeIndian 158TP7COU15aTP7C(P) The Shamen (The ShamenlWC (CGAWestl ■/■ 69 63 20 WHATEVER O ^ ^ ^ Creation CRESCD 195/CRECS195 (3MV/V) mes) CRE195/CRE195T »L™Î"M,S°T 
32 » 2 MR FR1DAY NIGHT Go.Beatgodcd 137/godmc 137tn é 70 s " CIGARETTES& ÂLCOHOL J ' " Oasis (Oasis/CovIelCrBalion/Sony(Gallagherl Création CRESCD 19Q/CRECS 190{3MV/V) CRE190/CRE190T Usa Moorish (Douglasl Rondor/Chrysalis (Donglas/Da Ruvo/Moorishl -/GOOX137 «MI0I0«4~~ a 
33 - sCREEPSfi Laface 74321340942774321340944 (BMG) TLC {Austin} EMI (Austinl -l-O 71 rasa HAVENT SEEN YOU Aroma / 1 111311 Perlume (Tlpler/Perlumel CC IMcCatthy/Ower isound AROMA 005CDS/AROMA 005MC (V) VTraae/Waddington) AROMA 005/- 
34 33 ,0 1 AM BLESSED 0 lstAvenue/EMICDEMS408/TCEM408|E) Eternal (Wilson/Charles) Rondor/BMG (Malamet/Muetler) -/■ 79 52 3 WHO CAN 1 RUN TO Columbia 6628112/6628114 (SM) 1 -/6628116 
35® M HEAVEN BES1DE YOU Columbia6628935/-(SM) 1,■ Alice In Cbarns (Wright/Alice In Chainsl Bullnoggel/Sony/Michoel Inei (Canlrell/lnez) 6628937/- 70 53 6 OH FATHER » O Madonna (Madoi ; rieonaTdîriCk/Sir0 W 032600 ^ 03260 (W, 

36 33 , SANDSTORM Poiydor 5778732/5778724 (F| Cast (Leckie) PolyGram (Power) 5778727/- 7/1 85 1 BELIEVE/UP ON THE ROOF ★ RCA74321326882^4321326884(BMG| » t Robson & Jerorne (Stock/Aitkenl Ver (Drako/GrahanVShirl/StiHman;Goffin/King) 74321326887/ 'S' 
37® SJl STEAL YOUR LOVE AWAY emi CDEMS4(i77rcEM407/-/-(E) Gtmini (LevJie/Raprno Bros) KasiîekaVWC/EMI/Chrysalis (Levine/Reid/SmaLV/ood/Smalbood/WilsorySiock) j|75 73 2 Jmfy Na'SsiorlZombalNail) East West EW 024CD/EW 024C (W) ESiTiH 

m 
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twv TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
10 FEBRUARY 1996 

(WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? * , 52 

LEFTISIVI 
THEBENDS® 

a 57 

34 HISTOilY-PASI, PRESENT AND FUTUBE, BOOK l *3 EpicMKSMi 3 

,3 SOMETHING10 REMEMBER *2 Mi 

EastWesl 0630120692 (Wl 
WEA 0630128792 |W) 

Columbia 4835992 (SM) 

^ 21 5 
Erato 0630125962 (W) ^ 

GolDiscs 8286192 |F) 
Or 19 ,4 POWEROFAWOMAN 

2 JOSEE THE LIGHTS 60 nui] HEAVYPETTING ZOO 
■61 = 

TPLP51CI/TPLP51L 63 5 ,6 THEVERY BEST OF ★ 
| A 64^' 
l a 65 

BlancoVNegro 4509964822 (W) 
,8 GOLD ■ GREATEST HITS *3 

fifi STR8OFFTHASTREETZOFMUTHAPHUKKINCOMPTON UU '4I Eazv-E(Eazv-E/OJYella) Ruthlcss/Eoic4835762/4835764/483576! (SM 
67 - 

Eazy-E (Eazy-E/OJ Yella) Ruthlcss/Epic 4835762/4835764/4835761 (SM) DragneVEpic 4816479 (SM) 

? A 69 6! 

70 - 
vieB) BRCA 61Q/BRLP 610 

EastWesl 0630128232 (W) 
33 MUSIC F ROM RIVERDANCE THE SHOW • 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

'D 
[—JHE BEST...ALBUM IN THE ™W0RLD.,.EVER!2B 

2sistersofswing® PolyGram TV 5352252fi352254/- (F| PolyGram TV 5352482 (FI 
n PASS THE VIBES PolyGram TV 5352212 IF) 

0 liUy THE LOOK OF LOVE  Polyt n CLASSIC MOODS 

10 = 
11 
12 
136 

If 
15 
16 t 
17 
18 
19 
20 I 

21 THE LOVE ALBUM ★ 

5 BEST SWING 96® 

■b BRIT HOP AND AMYL HOUSE 

55 PULP FICTION (OST) • 
ion RADCD 03/RADMC 03/- (BMG) lennox.ah 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS L 10 FEBRUARY 1996 A 

1 s 
Media 

1 s. Monitor $ "5 Title Total Pta* Total .;firrn 

D 
, , JESUSTO ACHILD George Michael Virgin 1238 -15 55.91 -23 S 

2 3 0 ONE BY ONE Cher WEA 1380 T 53,27 1 -5 ! A 3 s .2 o LIFTED Lighthouse Family Polydor 1174 +14 53.17 1 +12 | A 1 a ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic 914" +49 47.14 ! +47 1 5 . 2 » MISSING Everything But The Girl Blanco Y Negro/Eternal 904 -17 39.18 | -25 ! 6 3 3 » EARTH SONG Michael Jackson Epie 1044 -24 37.64 | -55 
A 7 « 23 . SLIGHT RETURN  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Bluetcnes Superior Quality 483 +148 37.48 +70 8 6 2 u DISCO 2000 Pulp Island 821 -9 36.20 -15 A 9 " GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio Featuring L.V. Tommy Boy/MCA 396 +13 34.04 A 10 i2 .o .2 GOLD TAFKAP (symbol) NPG/Warner Bros. 776 -3 32,05 zrr 11 2 . ,2 WONDERWALL Oasis Création 765 -10 28.61 -16 A 12 ic 22 3 NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Meat Loaf Virgin 671 +24 28.55 +7 13 id s « FATHER AND SON Boyzone Polydor 844 -18 28.33 -13 14 n 5 WHOLE LOTTA LOVE Goldbug Acid Jazz 247 +2 26.73 _ -7 15 . CREEP 96 TLC Laface/Arista 466 -28 26.28 -23 A 16 i. « 2 00 U STILL? East 17 London 368 +38 25.20 +2 A 17 a « 3 BEAUTIFUL LIFE Ace Of Base London 578 +16 24.84 +13 A 18 ai 3 MR FRIDAY NIGHT Usa Moorish Go Beat 473 +50 24,55 19 15 23 3 SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo EMI 333 +4 24.44 ~ -14 A 20 lo a 2 ONEOFUS Joan Osborne Blue Gorilla/Mercury 559 +66 24.04 +30 A 21 os 26 3 1 JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Etta James MCA " 725 +57 23.01 +35 
A 22 os « 2 WEAK SkunkAnansie One Little Indian 123 +17 22.89 +20 23 lo n 6 LET'S PUSH IT Nightcrawlers Featuring John Raid Final Vinyl/Arisla 317 -14 22.72 -10 24 23 ,3 5 SANDSTORM Cast Polydor 204 -32 22.39 -10 A 25 35 as 3 PLEASE Elton John Rocket/Mercury 578 +28 21.60 +27 26 22 50 3 CHANGE YOUR MIND Upside Down World 432 +36 21.21 ■16 27 o ,o 1AM BLESSED Eternal IstAvenue/EMI 438 -62 21.18 -32 A 28 50 27. , ALL1 NEED IS A MIRACLE '96 Mike &The Mechanics Virgin 692 +85 20.95 +76 A 29 o. „ , NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red East West 262 +106 19.80 +70 
A 30 «1 .25 2 AEROPLANE Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 51 +70 19.24 +28 

31 23 ^ LITTLE BRITAIN Dreadzone Virgin 89 ■31 19.18 n/c 
32 20 ,2 o SO PURE Baby D Systematic/London 237 -25 19.09 -10 

A 33 a 3 INNOCENT Addis Black Widow Mercury 57 +50 18.01 +91 
34 22 73 n REMEMBERING THE FIRST TIME Simply Red East West 316 -35 17.89 -14 

A 35 3. a. 2 G1VE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 258 +88 17.41 +1 
A 36 » EVERY LITTLE STEP Bobby Brown MCA 271 +36 16.22 +31 
A 37 sa SITTIN' UP IN MY ROOM Brandy Arista 138 +10 16.19 +31 
A 38 u ,12 2 RUNAWAY Corrs 143/Lava 150 +43 16.17 +8 

39 a . , HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE  MOST ADDED  Take That RCA 306 n/c 16.13 n/c 
A 40 .s 25 . AFRICAN DREAM Wasis Diop Feat. Lena Fiagbe Mercury 70 +27 16.08 +11 

' 41 ii i NOT SO MANIC NOW Dubstar Food/EMI 322 -53 15.97 ■58 
42 33 79 ,5 PRETENDERSTOTHETHRONE Beautitul South   Go! Dises 211 -7 15.27 -10 

A 43 a 73 , COUNT ON ME Whitney Houston And Ce Ce Winans Arista 423 +35 15.02 +55 
44 <0 33 i. THE UNIVERSAL Blur Food/Parlophone 156 -14 15.01 -8 

A 45 « ,30 2 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis Création 256 +67 14.95 +137 
46 « 63 2 TIL1 HEAR IT FROM YOU Gin Blossoms A&M 175 +13 14.83 -1 A 47 „ „ , NO FRONTS Doa Eat Doo Roadrunner 78 +144 14.77 +13 
48 32 ,9 n BEST TH1NGS IN LIFE ARE FREE Luther Vandross & Janet Jackson A&M 432 -23 14.69 -24 

BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS - - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Alanis Morissette 
■ 

À 49 2» o , YOU LEARN Maverick/Warner Bros. 133 +359 13,11 +523 
50 33 7 OH FATHER Compiied fiom dota gathered from 00.00 on Sunday 28 Januaiy 1995 unlil 24.00 on Saturday 3 Febm: Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 356 -67 12.91 ■38 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Ta ANYTHING 3T IMJJ/Epicl SLIGHT RETURN Blueto I JUST WANT10 MAKE LOVE TO YOU £na James IMCAI 725 borna (Blue Borilla/MarcmYl FALLING INTO YOU Ca MR FRIDAY NI6HT Us 
10 ' NEVER NEVER LOVE Simpiy Red (Eaa W 
MUSIC WEEK 10 FEBRUARY 1996 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
Tille Artislllaball HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Taka That |RCA|  OPEN ARMS Mariah Carey (Columbia) FALLING INTO YOU Câline Dion lEpicl I JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YO Etta James (MCAI SLIGHT RETURN Blualonas (Superior Qualilyl  00 IT FOR LOVE 4Mandu (Ist Avenue/Arista)  NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red |East Wesil  STREET SPIRIT (FADE PUT) Radiohead (Parlapbona) YOU LEARN Alanis Morissetie IMaverick/Wamer Bros.) 
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'club vibe' vow for 

expanded awards 
Theorgonisersofthethird annual Inlemolional Donce Awards ore promising Ihatlhis yeads evenl will be Ihe biggest 

The ceremony lakes place on March 28 al Ihe Kenfish Town Forum and will be sponsored by Levi's wilh Ihe 

on London. "With Ihe 

Ihe Dance Aid Trust. Theswilchtoalargerven will see Ihe awards take on 
says evenl organiser Guy Wingale. "Ifsagoodsizevenueand We'll be luring in DJs to play c. well, sa we'll be able to give Ihe 
Preef that the fascination wlth ail thlngs trlppy and breakbealy Is net golng to be shorllived, Is on its way In the shape of Reacfs 'Dope On Plastic Volume Three'. One et the original compilation sériés to cover the trip hop phenomenon, the lotesl volume of 'Dope On Plastic' has, llke Its predccessors, been complled by Bristol DJ John "Dr Jam' Slapleton. Staplelon has been coreful te moke sure the albums molntaln thelr quallty especially In lighl of the glut et slmllor LPs thot have now flooded on to Ihe markel. "There are a lot of LPs out there with o lot of tillers on which we won'l have. On ours there are (Ive unreleased tracks," he says. The album Includes contributions from Maslers At Work, DJ Food, Clutch Deluxe ond Mldfield General, among ' rrs. "Dope On Ploslic Volume Three'    m February26.  

Valing for Ihe awards has also 
voting (acililies by having a site on the wotldwide web, having voting (orms in Levi's shops and HMVelc. WeTeoneoflhe few awards where Ihe public do ail the voting, sa ifs Imporiant to put il as much in Ihe public domain as possible,' says Wingale. Voting forms will also be available via fax. E-mail and also in nextweek's RM. Wingale also hopes to overcome criticisms that in the pas! Ihe awards were loo 

i landon bias," he says, 
performing on Ihe night, allhough Ihe line-up will nol be finalised until after voting closes on March 1, The evenl will be broadcast live on Klss 100 FM and Klss 102FM, as well as various ILR stations. Voting détails are available tram: post-PO Box 100, London N&8JG;lnlemel- hltp://www.demon.co.uk/ conlrol/dance.html; e-mail - dance@mail.bogo.co.uk; FaxbOCk-0171-431 4441; infoholline-0171-431 4441. 

profile links with amnesty for 
first women-only dj tour 

The grewlng pretlle and success of wemen DJs Is such that the Profile DJ ogency will thls month be launching the (Irst ever women-only DJ tour, In conjunctlon wilh human rlghts charily Amnesty International. The tour will feature many of the biggest temale nomes In dance muslc. EIght dates have se far been conflrmed for February and March but eventually Profile hopes to put together a bout 28 dates. Among the DJs appearlng an the tour so far are Nancy Noise, Helen tram Wobble, Sarah Chapman, Slsler Bllss, Mrs Wood, Rachel Auburn, DJ Pippa, Smokin'Jo, Sarah HB, Prlncess Julla and Glrls On Top. Ail the DJs will be donallng a percentage of thelr earnlngs to Amnesty International and hope to benetlt from the exposure themselves. Profile booklng agent Mlchelle Chowrlmootoo says, "We want to ralse aworeness for the women as well. Although a lot of the DJs are well knawn, people mlght not have heard of someone llke Sarah Chapman In the North," says Chowrlmootoo, addlng that the tour alms to attract a unlsex crowd, "Ifs not a separatlst femlnlst thlng." Dates so (ar conflrmed are: Ihe Brunei Rooms, Swindon (February 23); Ormond Centre, Dublin (March 2); Brlghton venue tbc (6); Newcastle Unlversity (13); Pnrk End Club, Oxtord (26); Ihe Box, Options nlghtclub, Nottlnghom (28); Bockslage Club, Wolverhampton (30); Escape Club, Swansea (May 5). 
ni s ■ cl e 
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•TO U S 
Club: Lock U^adheDungeon Club, South Lambeth Place, Vouxhall, London SW8. Monthly on Saturdays, 9.30ann-6pm. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 250/12K/lasers, 'outrageous' décor, chill- out cinéma playing cuit classics. Door policy; ''Anythinggoes,'-Dan Carter. Music policy: Techno. DJs: Colin Favor, Alex Knight, Craig Thomas, Steve Scott, Mason Jarsh. Spinning: 
flash'; Jeff Mills "Axis 11'; white label "Domina (Maurizio Mix)'; DJ Sneak "Blue Funk (Parts i. Il & III)'; anything by Patrick 
DJ'S View: Ts excellent,'-Michel, Nuwldol. Industry view: 'As far as techno in London goes, ifsgotthe finest names there are,' - Alexis Petridis, Mixmag. Ticket price: ÊBAvitArmy members, £8 non-members.  

Kë)ws 

bullet starts 

promo service 

for 'lost' djs 
Bullet Promotions, whlch bothered to go through thé hondles club promotions for ngmorole of sending bock ocls such os Boby D, Michelle réaction forms and domg 

club pn 
working DJs allowing them lo buy new promos over the pbone whlch they olherwise would not receive. Using interactive technology, DJs will be able to phone a premlum line service and heor a sélection ot new promos. They will Ihen be able lo pay £7.50 by crédit cord and get sent Ihree ot the records on ofter. The resulls oftheir 

The promos will be limited to 500 for each title and will be available on a tiret corne, (irsl served bosls. The revenue will cover royalties, MCPS, PRS and PPL paymente and overheads. In relurn for providing the records free-of-charge, record companies wili receive invaluable marketing 

/fi 

signed up for the 

_ says Mega Bullet is aimed af working DJs who slip belween the net of record and club promotion companies. '1 get about 15 phone calls a week from mobile DJs who can'l get on liste, pub DJs < " big cil tobuy se records but con't be 

WEA Dub Dub, Way Of Love, Fresh, Almo, Rhythm King, Hi- Life and Multiply. Rosen is confident that the system will be o success. ■There oreobout 50,000 DJs in the UK ond 49,000 are not being covered by the traditional promotion routes,' she says. Full détails about the Mega Bullet service are available on 0891 771239. 

Before becomlng a mega-jjnr IM .lprp.my.Hggly achleved nolorlety not only as a membeçjina^Fanta21_h"• producerof the "Everythlng Starts VIA label. The trackwH" reaching number/ once again os patt.of a vlnyl-onh 

J989 suinmer ol love classlc " Georgéts'More Proleln ■ • "-itt stop It 

heller tune in bid for glory ultra hot 
remix orowess. Farlev & on me verge 

ongmally surfacr 

their ongoing Roach Motel project, which will fealure Paul Atexander from thè lègendaly ", New York Ironsveslife club Jaqui 50. 'Ifs very futwy ond irs not camp, Likeeveryone else l'm a bit slck of ail Ihose tracks wilh trannles on them," Htys Forlei®®Hfe5'r'<^p "Ultra Flavb'te released on isjeléoserf' Februaryl9. 

m axe almond 

DUTTHERE 

@ 

with mixes by Tony De Vit, 
Keoki Fanconi, Blue Peter and 

Andrew Meecham 

OUTNQW 



newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

funkmastei' flex opens doors for the street sound 
^   jw the second vii to these shores o( New York's hlghest-profile hlp hop DJ Funkmoster Flex, best known to Bhtish eors os the co-hosl on Tim Westwood's monlhly transollontic link-up for the Radio One rop show. Playing a spécial one-off gig wilh Westwood at Tottenham's Club UN, Flex was in the UKIo promote bis new album for Loud Records/RCA, Tunkmaster Flex Présents The Mix Tape Volume One'. The LP feolures unreleased tracks, hlp hop classics and shouts and (reestyle raps by the likes of Melhod Man, Redmon, Keith Murroy and Eric Sermon. The album captures the Havour oflhe show which Flex broadcasts six nighls a week en Hat 97FM, New York's 

sold 

mixed and eut up by DJs like Ron G and Craig G. Radio and tapes are the most effective way of breaking new rap artists on the East Coost 
rap stars such as Notorious BIG, who are among the biggest-selling acts in the US, Flex hopes bis album will 

anolher level. 'I wanl to be able al leasl four olher big rc-,_ to showease new adlsts. I think stations to follow Hol 97's when you put a record oui right format and il bas opened lire now ifs hard to gel people to doors for street DJs to gel back pay attention, When I releose on the aiiwaves. an album like Ihis fealuring artisfs track and mix il up like I would on the radio, 

tracks on Flex's LP is Yvette Michelle's hlp hop r&b 'Every Day & Every Niphf, which the DJ is r releasing as a single ugh his deal wilh 

as helped rap 

Ihrough his d Loud/RCA. 
particularly strong growlh 
emergence of more street- orientated acts like Michelle and Total. 'Ifs on the rise in the New York markel," he says, "Ifs real strong and ifsnotjustbeing aimedat the teenage markel. I think ifs also going back to making original tracks,' he 

As well as being rated 
in New"YoiKtofs1 Hot97 
Chicago and LA, where he is also number one. This and the station's success in général have prompled 

people tram the streets. As Ail of which ho well as me, Hat 97 brought a go Ihrough a ren lot of crédible people to the terms of ils crealivity, wilh station to do shows like Ihose culting-edge artists like BIG, by Grandmasler Flash and KRS Raekwon, Ihe Genius, Melhod One, and ifs good,' he says. Man and olhets reaching ever bigger audiences. 'People got lired of the Hammets. 1 think Cypress 

aggressive, with people like Sean Combes (Bad Boy Entertainment) and the Rza (Wu Tang Clan). The/re street, theyknow where to put Ihe sticker, knowwhatl mean.'says Flex. To get a tasle of Flex for yourself, the album 'Funkmaster Flex Présents...' is currently in Ihe shops and Fiex can be heard monlhly on the Tim Westwood Radio One rap ' n, his next appearance 1 being in early March. While here, Flex also revealed his ail-lime hip hop top five: (1)SlickRick 'Mono Usa'; (2) Run DMC 'Peter Pipef; (3) Eric B & Rakim 'Edc B For Presidenf; (4) Mark The 45 King 'The 900 Numbef; (5) EPMD 'So Watcha Sayin'. 
Slnce launchlng In 1992, jazz based Indle label Dorado bas helped launch the coreers ol Jhellso Andersen, D'Note and Caal Breeze, among olheis. "Fine Gold' draws together Ihe linest moments oflhe label's 12 album and 35 single outpul and the twists and turns of the acld jazz scene. To wln a copy, just onswer thls question: In which dance group was Jhellsa the featured vocalist-(a) The Prodlgy (b) Bizarre Inc (c) The Shamen. Answers to Dorado Compétition, RM, Ludgate House, London SE1 9UR by FebruarylS. 

howwasmidemforyou? 
than going la the majors. The Martinezbarwas great, especially when they gave us a boitte of (ree tequila one nighf because we had drunk so 
John Knight-NID, SRD "Being complelely out of it for a week can be great fun but if gets liring -1 need a holiday 

punclure on Ihe plane going over fhere. I think Ihe Brilish contingent had the greatesl Midem ifs had (or years - Ihe BPI stand was buzzing. It was very successful for many people and opened up new 

Peter Harrls-MD, Klckln' 

Potlugol and South Africo. It seemed like everyone was on a real high on the way back to England so they had obviously had a good lime." 
Vince Medley- label manager, Saur/Emotive "Sourdid very well in a 

distribution deal wilh America, l signed Emotive to Japon and • got distribution deals with l Scondinavia, eastern Europe, • Australie and South Africa. Il ; wos great lohookup wilh . other record labels of various • genres. The highlight of Midem l formewossurtingDaveBeer • up to Ihe bar on a surf board he • had got in Paris, while . simullaneouslylellingoffstink • bombs and (ire crackers-ail I to Ihe disgust oflhe majors • and the amusement of Ihe * independenls. Wecaused • complété mayhem.' • 

renaissance / 
"l've listened to the Renaissance CD collection, mixed by John Digweed, & I think it's 
just fantastic. l'd like to say "Bravo" to him. His choice of pièces is captivating - It's 
great from track one to the end..." Robert Miles. 

"Children" - Robert Miles is just one of the 37 "Captivating" tracks on "Renaissance: 
The Mix Collection part Two" 
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• • • • [pleusl 
Shop: Play!, 4 Firs Parade, Matlock, Derbyshire. Tel; (01629) 57000. (20ftX15ft) 

Specialist areas: Qualily bouse and techno from around tbe world, trip hop, jungle and happy hardcore. Mix tapes and CDs are alsq stocked. Merchandisé indudes clothing and record bags, The shop is also a ticket outlet. Owner's view: 'Since we moved to larger premises in October we've been able to have a specialist dance departnnentfor ail the vinyl and mix tapes, whichhas made liteeasierfrom both mine and the customers' pointât view. Matlock is surrounded by big clubbing ciliés and is in the heartoffree party country, sowecaterfor some wide-ranging tastes, "Day trippers' from the cities regularly "discoveh us and are impressed with the sélection we can offer,' - Nick Morley. Distributor's view: 'The/re really good guys and the/re always interested in getting stuff from us. The/re ail pretty enthusiastic. Nick especially likes his dance material and he knows it well, heDJsoufand he especially loves his Tribal UK. Cracking shop,' - lan Sawyer, Vital. DJ's view: 'They're a good shop. 1 buy a lot of records there and they're good lads. Most records i do get in the post, but they look out for the obscure tracks and the imports for me. They're in Matlock so they have to stay one stepahead,'- Russell Davidson, Progress. 
club & shop focus compiledbyjohnnydavis. tel: 0171-263 2893. 
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THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE 
Janet Jackson 
Dànny Tenaglia beefs up JJ with some top mixes 
BEAS ONE Sasha& Maria 
REACH Lil Mo Yin Yang 
1TRANCE YOU Gipsy 
A multitude of mixes from Todd, Morales, LFO, Fiannapt and Towa Tei 

AM-.PM 

Deconstructlon 
Multiply 

Llmbo 
One little Indian 

Mercury 
URBAN CITY GIRL Benz Arlsta 

AM;PM 
CHILDREN Robert Miles 

MEISO DJ Krush 
DONT LEAVE Faithless 

Mo Wax 
Cheeky 

Sony S2 

DOPE DISCO Leeman Excellent discofied house graoye,.,. 
SEXUAL PRIME Zeita Massiah With mixes from Tony de Vit and Sharp 

WHITE LABEL SAMPLER Varidus With tough techno tracks tram Gunhead, Trance Research, Mosca Sound and Synthasy 
, T - ri 

<cGOTTA PARTY" 
12": 74321 339081 OUT 12 FEB 96 

"It's Wlaked!" Wendy Douglas (KISS FM The 
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detroifs very 
own techno 
dj, eddie 
"flashin' 
fowlkes, 
chooses his 
all-time 
favourite 
classic cuts 

, 'This corne out In '81,1rs Ihe ; shit, Tlie power it has! Ifs got ; i a long, 54-bar intro, and I like a long intro to Ihe mix. Ifs 

'Thls corne out in 1979 and ifs more instrumental. Ifs one of ; 

'reach up' tony lee (radar) • • "The intro cought me, it cought . everybody when it came out around 19S2I83. The vocats hit you and Ifs1 
well produced.' 

'This is very, very 
créative and full of spirit, : The vocats didn't really matter that much, It was i the groove. i remember 1 when I (irst heard il I Ihought "what the fuck is ; ; Ihal?". it wos like nolhing l'd ever heard before. Later j on I found he'd sampled lots of things, things like ; Trans Europe Express.' 

'yau're the one far me' d train (préludé) i "This came out in 1981..The guy-i can't remember his nome - does some: good vocals and there are some pretty good mixes. The breok's gpod too. ; i This was a tlme when people were really getling into différent styles of music and ditîerent sounds from Sevenlies' disco and producers slarted to get innovalive,* 

'keep on dandng' gary's gang 

y choir (rca) "This Is my favourite track bf ail. It came oui In 1977 but it had a deep, funky drummer and it mode people dance, I : had to be around 14 years old and they ; used to hove Ihese parties ond they used: to play this record and they would play itj ; from the breokdown to the end because Ihe breokdown was the drums and the choir came In with'Express Yourser : 
andltwassoslammln'.' 

le had a class disco and post-Euro ivle.techno to his programme and it ; t. He gives you a fresh intro wittv drums and Ihen he hits you with Ihe analogue style.' 

■ 'This was produced by Giancarlo Meo and ! came out In 1986.1 didn't go with Ihe flow . like every DJ and I played this record and ils ; breaks and beats were really hard (or then. Everybody got to know what lhat record was, it didn't matter how you mixed it. It was a real big ghetto record.' 
(Casablanca) ' 'This is from the Midnight Express soundlrack and came out around 1978. Ifs futurlstic, one of the first futuristic tracks I heard - il was one radio couldn't understandi' 

'glad to know you" chas jankel (a&m) i 'This came oui in 1981 and it was funky wilh a little organ and guitar. Ifs eosy to mix into and ; togetoutof.' 
nnPN- nprroiT uecemoer ipo*. w -.w — - - • -  » P""186 mlx MPes' remlxlng records I Itked and took the tapes to school." FIRST DJ GIG: July 1981, Kalamazoo, Michlgon. "It was a campus party. MOST MEMORABLE GIG; Best- 1984, Mlchlgan. By that tlme my skllls were good and I had a sound System and I had the record collection The place went wlld. It was the shlt." Worsl - "A Slriclly Rhythm party. I had more techno records and jhey were Dlavlnflhouseand it really clashed with the crowd." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Tresore, Berlin; Final Frontier, London; Mlnlstry 01 Sound "when Ifs got a good sound System." NEXT THREE 6IGS: "l'm maklng plenty ot music at the moment - you can t lake me awav from the equlpmentl ITI be hack DJIng In the summer." DJ TRADEMARK: "I play new/old, old/new. I make lltle grooves wl mv backsplns with one hand on Ihe fader." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: Artlst: has recorded for a number of labels Includlng Jump Street Tresore and React. Februaty releases (ail vocal tracks): 'True People' on React; a mini album for Tresore and a release o Back To Baslcs. "I like to play my old jazz records, play Sony Playstalion's American football and wotch NBA on TV. 

S N I 
< U 1 LTl | 

tips for the week • 'drop Ihe bomb' kenny dope présents the bucketheads (henry street) •'ju-s track" 2da flbor project vol 1 (innerstate) •'sllver blibz' session 1 (work) •')usl can't stop' c.v.o. (balance) •Ta casa' adrian & alfarez ■ (lime losl) ■ •T gel so restless' (no artist crédit) (great assett) •T wish I had you' workshop talent (l-dge d-or) • "gum disease' orqTsurgery. : (nû groove) • Today' ian pooley (force inc US édition) • 'choice mlx' lenny fonlana (kult) 
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A POP TIP 
cha®t 

compilée! by alan jones from a somple of over 600 dj returns (fox: 0171-928 2881) 

HOLDIN' ON 4 U 
Clock Media/MCA 

4 IWILL SURVIVE 
Diana Ross 

s BRIGHTERDAY 
Kelly Llorenna 

h ELECTRONIC PLEASURE 
N-Trance AH Around The World 

3 HEART & SOUL 
T.S.D. 

20 MEMORIES AND DREAMS 
ADAM, featuring Amy 

6 TAINTED LOVE 
SenorX 

2 SPACEMAN 
Babylon Zoo 

i6 COMING HOME NOW 
Boyzone 

.2 THE OFFICIAL END OF IT ALL 
Sexus 

EMI 
Pukka 

Avex 
Eternal 

Tidy Trax 
Go.Beat 

Ist Avenue/EMI 
Hooj Choons 

Suspicious 
EMI 

Polydor 
ZTT 

n GOTTA PARTY 
Pump Friction Logic 

7 MOVE YOUR BODY 
Eurogroove Avex 

s DUB-I-DUB 
Me & My Encore/EMI 

21 BEMY LOVER 
La Bouche Arista 

n GETINTO THE MUSIC 
DJ's Rule Distinctive 

13 PAMPAM 
Dub Train Planet3/China 

zs I DONT WANTTOTALK ABOUTIT 
Geoffrey Williams HandsOn 

24 YOUR LOVE/HIATUS 
Inner City KMS/Six6 

-s WHAMBAM 
Candy Girls featuring 
Sweet Pussy Pauline VC Recordings 

(213 IF IWERE YOU 
k.d.lang Warner Bros. 

U FOUND OUT 
Handbaggers 
MR FRIDAY NIGHT 
Lisa Moorish 
SO TIRED OF BEING ALONE 
Sybit PWL International 

| m GOOD THING 
Eternal 

| ES MAKE YOU WHOLE 
Andronicus 

1 ra HOPE 
Grouville 
THE NAUGHTY NORTH & THE SEXY 
SOUTH 
E-Motion MCA 
BINGO BONGO 
DJ Quicksilver Interpop 

i SOPURE 
Baby D Production House/Systematic 

| ra JUST CANT GET ENOUGH 
Transformer 2 Positiva 
OYE COMOVA 
Tito Puente Jr&The Latin 
Rhythm Featuring Tito Puente, 
India & Cale Aleman Media/MCA 

im RETURN OFTHEMACK 
Mark Morrison 

1 m HAPPY DAYS 
Sweet Mercy featuring 
Joe Roberts 0!EE1 ES JELLYHEAD 
Crush 

|SE3 GONNATAKETIME 
The Trinity 

|SS 2 PRINCES 
Lush Brothers 
BRING ME SUNSHINE EP 
Clipper 
OUTTHERE 
Marc Almond 

| « UG0T2KN0W 
Slam 
SUNNY 
Blue Bamboo 

WEA 

Grass Green 
Telstar 

Network 

0161 InTheArea 
Mercury 

a Muzik/Sing Sing 
Extravaganza 
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x-Ptess* 
(junior bo/somm) 
hôjse 

« 
v i n y I 

tune (hors been 
erfougb" ndn,h ' throughout whili 

thesound/remixes 
nounce orouna i-ar too clean soundlng for technoheads but catchy enough to bave 

55 You Dlg If (ZYX). Tne Celvin Rotone mix is Ihe one Ihat colches Ibe ear on thisrelease witb a big Ibudding kick drum 
building SLc 

simple and free ot excessive 
the more powedul. ••••< 

ne and tinkling piano. There's nolhing doring eilher on the remix front. Nush go for a straigbl porty bouse vibe witb a big bouncy beat, lois of vocal slabs, Ihe obligatory siren and a typical build in the las tbitd. Jamez & Dobre provide a deeper dub that builds very slowly witb . t. u.r m.. — - 

hofflse  
HEAVYWEATHER "Love Can't Tum Around' (Large). Tbis record is a lot better than the nome of Ihe record label and the tille of the track(yes, ifs thaï sang again...) might suggest. Both the A-side and the inslrumental on the B are big olmospheric boomers wilh hints of Alcatraz in places, Rolloinolhe lois ot the ori Ihe vocal. The/rebolhalso vety appealing, well tumed oui and kind of sexy so while ifs nol the most original new black round Ihing this week, ifs going to be a huge 

BIZARRE INC "Keep The Music Strong' (Mercury). Mixes, mixes, mixes...lhe new Bizarre Inc song is available i 
• albums • 
• VARIOUS 'Nu Yorica!' (Seul Jozz). Soul Jazz continues ils • tradition of teleasing • challenglng and revelatory compilations of pure quolity • wilh Ihis doulbe CD set of • various Lalin-influenced tunes > recorded in New York belween 1970 ond 1977. These • embroce a huge range of « sounds from the sublime and - soulful "Harlem River Drive Theme' by Harlem River Drive; • via Ihe tabulous and funky 
s'Latin Struh by Joe Balaan; 
• Paunelto; and ending up wilh -Ihe boundaiy smashing "n^n'alianof Eddie 

are packaged like Ihe "Volume' •mdie compilations wilh an • informalive 40-page book 
#fealuring notes on Ihe Puerto Rican and Cuban roots ot Latin • music. ••••• ab 

Various 'Classlc Acid House • Vol. v (Mastercuts). • Mastercuts' most "modem' 

of them, but they do cover a variety of styles so this extremely sullry funky track is set to tempt soul, house and Jungle junkies as well as hit the charts. Masters al Work deliver a beautilully delicate r&b offering as well as a supersoft and dreamy house version and a harder Ultra Flava dub. 

's hait big slomp and hait gentle vocal - but Ihe resuit is really a bit middle of the road. K-Klass up the old slomp factor more successfully while still relalning Ihe feel of the song among a flutry of dancing pianos; and their hard funky dub is better still. Finally Roni Size lums things inside oui wilh minimal   --jSffi^^mJbubbly 

>11 at the . . jnthehealsof Faze Action's "In The Trees' cames this filler-tree four tracker of lovingly-crafted deep and jazzy house instrumentais. 'Into The Nighh boasls a fabuious (unky synth solo in ils ' "Atmosphère' s fertile terrilory that lies belween the sounds of Ihe Préludé and Transmat labels; 'Sk/s The Limif dishes out more jazz-funk style keyboard hooks than Ihe lalest Mastercuts sel: and 'Inside Ouf has plenly of 

THE UNDERGROUND PEOPLE 'Dlsappear' (US Empire State) A création of Todd Edwards and DJ Shorty, this is an utterly simple and intectious groove wilh a mélodie bell-like rifl that runs throughout the track. Ofher elements and samples are inlroduced along the way but you'll hardly notice them; you'll feel them but lhal hook line keeps you Iranstixed. DJ Shoi1)(s mix adds a bit of 

M? 'Hot Dlggy" (Freeze). 
upofjustthe usual plain sounds that somehow seem la came alive when put together 

GIANNI PARRINI "Cosmopalis' (UMM). A commercial Itallan ;e Irack that sounds 

■ :,4 mix 12" and 5 track cd 

quench 

Dut 5th Feb 

« captures the laie Eighties • InûWltnhlp 
 _. .y, "Land Of Confusion' w and "Magic Feeh have to be • there but by including Laurent • X's "Machines' and Kevin _ _ Saunderson's "The Groove' they have defined Ihe roots of • génération rave, Smiles ail 

9 round. ••••• )h 

Beach Boys, Aphex Twin and Brian Eno constitule some ot • David Toop's sélections in th~ • double CD accompanying th - same tilled book. Addilional recordings of howler monkev • A Buddhisf chant and be 1 itorcf " jmnii.  life. Wilh such • eclectic cholce and shorp - sequencing throughout, here is a well-founded collection • essential for the experimenlal/ 
9 ambient crowd. ••••• jh 

Includes the original anthem 
& new mixes by Tony De Vif 

lnfect3CD/Infect3TR 
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Wham Bam 12 co 
Mixes by The Sharp Boys 
and Baby Doc 

ÎVC : 
  

lune. IJ 
BJORK "Hyperballad (Remlxes)' (One Llltle Indien). From day one, Bjork embraced dance cullure, reolising ils importance in running parallel ta the commercial release. 'Hyperballad' is icing on thaï cake wilh four remlxed 10s from L.F.O., Oulcaste, Fluke, Howie B, David Morales and Todd Terty. L.F.O. provide Iwo remixes: 'Disco Sync' wilh vocal over hard house and 'Stomp', which is harsher via ils limn nagging bossline. Oulcaste take electronic expérimentation lo new heights particularly wilh their Over The Edge mix. ••••• jh 
ALL STAR MADNESS 'Magic' (East West). Al firsl speedy llsten this sounds like a load of old rubbish.Jols of US producers and a couple of 
crowded doublepock, ail Jangling away to Iheir own favourile beats... And then you gel a chance to lislen lo some of the individuel îracks more carefully and, lo and bebold, Ihere are loads of gems in here. Head for Kenny Dope's hip- shaking, low-down weird one. 

E-ZEE ROSSEE 'Everythlng Starts Wilh An E' (More Proteln). This is the firsl of four old More Proteln Iracks thaï are coming bock al you in '96 (ashion. Rather on the speedy side, 'Everything...' hos a bounding Kinky Roland remlx for people who prefer 

Hanson & Nelson are (a) a morching tune full of squealing noises and (b) quite an impressive morching tune; 

while the 

a telîKtive 

Todd Tetry-s typicol and si 
re, Armand Van 

s the original or lime wilhoul tolaliy going downward in quality. Best of ail, Ihough, is the Crystal Melhod's ITs Hardly House mix Ihot infroduces a distinctly slow Prodigy (eel to the proceedings. Jusl what wos needed to save the day. Phew. •••• d&h 
tegjjno  
WAY OUT WEST 'Oominallon' (Deconstrucllon). Moking its mark with Balearic bteakbeols and subtle acid-bubbling basslines this evet-changing poundet rolls along in lorceful 

PRIMAI SCREAM/LEFTFIELD 
LIONROCK 'Straight At Yer Head' (Oeconstructlon). Relatively quielly and sublly, Justin Robetfson Keeps on coming up wilh exaclly what you want just when you wanf it.„ama2ing. The new Uonrock single feotures the unbeatable and always welcome MC Buzz B and is avoilable in a variety of mixes 
accompanying tracks depending on the porticular piece of vinyl you locafe. The main An Instinct For Détection ix isjoy on eorth as it gently 

nanaged to recreale the guitar/organ dub vibe of their 'Screamadelica' en collaborations on this 10,33- minule Ireal, also titled Trainspolting'. A mid-lempo dub funk beat slouches around as the echoed eftecls fade in and oui - ifs a glorious groove. On the (lip of this 700 copies-only promo re  

anolher new Irack, "The Final Cuf, from Leftfield - o brooding instrumental that clatters along nicely amid a moody almosphere, bb 
CORNERSHOP 'Sam Jullandar Shere' (Tlie Grid/Slar Liner mixes)' (Wiiija). The Grid's Richard Norris and Black Star Linerts Choque join forces as 
from iast year. The tannoyed Indien vocal is weaved inlo a fairly slraighttorward, slightly dubby beat on the Jeh Jeh mix 
experiments with the vocal over hip hop-styled beats. The original is Included and these new mixes don't really manage to retain the formerts hypnolic grandeur. ••• bb 
KENNY LARKIN 'Loep 2' (R&S) Alex Reece whelted appeliles for hls remix of this track when he played il otf DAT on the Gilles Peterson show a few months ogo. Atmosphere-loaded keyboard lines roam freely many miles above mililary- precision drums and a covetnous rolling bassline. The original mix, plucked from the "Melaphor" LP, features Larkin's towering synth structures over a galloping, almost Morodoresque, rhythm. Luke 
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INNeR CITY MINI LP LIMITCD CDI 

TION 2 X 12 VINYL ON LY RC LCRSG 

HIATUS [BRI'CITAS) THC COLLCCT 

ION MIXCS .BY KCNNY LRRKIN MR C 

K0VIN SRUNDGRSON NRIL K M S sixô 

Il |! | d i recto ry iUM'iiMiiTi'iiiimi 

KENNY "DOPE" PRESENTS 
THE BUCKETHEADS 

TRANSFORMER 2 
JUSTCANT G ET ENOUGH 

RELEASED: 12 FEBRUARY 1996 

HENRY WHERE HOUSE, HIP HOP & DISCO COLLIDE! lïfij OUT NOW ■ 

INCLUDES ORIGINAL, GOODFELLOS, SKINDEEP & KEN DOH REM1XES 
12HV-49 . CDnV-49 . DISTRIBUTION; EMITELESALES TEL 0181 479 5950. FAX: 0181 479 5951 OR SOUL TRADER 0171 498 0732. EMPIRE 01634 671927. MO S MUSIC 0181 520 7264. UNIQUE 01942 887711 
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C I U l»chart 
by alan jones Feeble scores and a tight contes! at me top of the chart mis week, with Ivan Matlas's 'l've Hnd Enough' edglng home a point ahead ol X-Press 2's 'The Sound' - bulwim the second lowesl level of support for a number one in the past 12 monlhs. Ivan is me latesl 1 si Avenue discovery (he wos (ealured on TV over Chrislmas, holding his own in a duetwiltr Elemal) and tris début single 

Inch doublepack wos mailed to DJs. Ivan is ol his besl in London, where 'l've Hod Enough' has a 22% lead over X-Press 2. However, Ivan's support would hâve eamed him only (itm place lasl week, ond eighlh place at the beginning of December, when ihe wealher was cold and me compétition was hot...Meanwhiie, afler becoming the first record to relum to number one in nearly hait a décodé, Inner Cll/s 'Your Love' runs out ot steam, falllng I -8 as il loses 42% of ils support in seven days. Ifs still slrong in some areas, notably the West Mldlonds, where il Is still (]ust) number one. Whelher or not Ihis Is due to local DJs loyally sup- porting the Birminghom-based Six6/KMS lobel is a matter of speo- ulation...Club Chort breakers this week include: KD Long, RotoTs Edge, Mr Jocks, Dan & Judy, M&S, 3 Wlze Monkeys, BBG feat. Erln, Byron Sttngity, Klm Richardson, Q Tee, Luntz, Erasure, Istand Insplrational Alt Stars, Angetheart, Ktd Vlclous, Junior Mafia, Housework and Booker T...The Pop Tip choit continues to be ruled by Clock, whose 'Holdin' On 4 U' has a signifloonl (35%) lead over me new number Iwo, Diana Ross's T Will Survive'. Ailhough Diana has run oui of steam on me main Club Chart - she's down to 34 aller reaching number 12 - her Pop Tip surge seems lo be down to new Motlv 8 mixes of the Irack. Moliv 8 tend to stick to a slightly updaled hi-NRG style, and their mixes are very popular among pop jocks-Ihey also mixed Kelly Llorenna's 'Brlghler Day" (at number three), Crush's 'Jellyhead' (34) and Sparks' oddly-titled breaker, 'Now Thaï I Own The BBC. 

b ea« I 

(pictured) received a well deserved award atMIdemlorT WannaBeAHippy', 
Europe lost year. 
Holland. Then in a 
timing, the record olso entered the UK singles chart lost week. Technol the création of Ml last year and ail mis week's activily forms o fitting trlbute to her talents.. .This Fri (February 9) will see the last ever Open AU Hours at London's Ministry Ot Sound. The ciub has run for more than two-and-a-half years and played host to the gréais and goods ot lechno ond lettfield dance. The lost nighl will see a fittingly high class bill with Cari Cox, Derrick May, Darren Emerson, Claude Young and Jim Masters with a live PA by Doi-Ing.,.The well-respecled London jungle retailer lucky Spln is having a launch party for its new'Promised Land' ambient jungle compilation which is ouf mis week on ils London Music Production Co. lobel, The event takes place at The End club, London, nexl Tuesday (13). The LP has been mixed by LTJ Bukem and features tracks by DJ Trace, DJ Crysll, Fokus anrTAdam F...Manchester's Klss 102 FM is to hold a sériés of Launch The Bid parties as part of ils campaign to win the Yorkshire and Humberside régional radio licence. The first two will be on Tuesday February 13, when Kiss wili be taking over the Leeds Pleasure Rooms in association with Back To Basics and Up Yer Ronson, and Friday February 23 at the Music Factory, when the co-hosls will be Love To Be and Cheeze...Karma is an event being put on by United States Of Mind this Friday (9) al me Flaslings Pier, East Sussex, The event is licensed to mn oit from 1 Opm to 7am. DJs are Paul Oakenfold, Jon of Ihe Pleased W Gayle San, Dlmllrl from Deee-Llle and Tin Tin. AND THE BEAT ODES ON! m 

Dominoid: Oeiu Jinglo Oui 12.02.96 
Kcmiml Irnid 

VOCALS BY MC CONRAD 
mixed Iracks feohtred indude ihe hits: 
CMK AND AHOMAIHERAPlf BY ADAM F, 
PlUS HIS NEW SIN<H£ f ■ JAM, ON UNE BY FOKUS,1 

AFIïRHOURS AND BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY 
BY DJ 1RACE AND HEDHAIION BY CRYS1L 
(double®, double MC,unrai*edlPl 

look oui for Promised Land volume two out on Mardi lié mixed by Ihe one and only Fabh 
THE OFFÊCtAE Ly\ HHC 

On Tour in rebiunry 8 march. The End Club 16A, West Central si 
Tuesday February 13th 1996 WPi Tickets will be available on the 
THE LONDON MUSIC PRODUCTION CO. LTD. 74 BACKCHURCH LANE, LONDON El ILXTEL 0171 4811! 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

Se 

EXHALE (SHOOP SHOOP) wm 

BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S Dmi 
BEFORE YOU WALK OUT OF MY Von.cn 
T1LIHEARIT FROM YOU The 

TONITE'S THA NIGHT Kr.ï 

1979 Stnashinj) Pumpkins 

28 SOON AS 1GET HOME Fahi 

30 ONLYWANNABEWITHYOUHDOI 

44 C33 FEELS SO GOOD (SHOW ME YOIL) Unas«f 
15 LETS PLAY HOUSE Tha Dogg Poi 

1 WAITING TO EXHALE (OST) Various 
JAGGED LITTLE P1LL A!ar 
«1IWHAFS THE STORYIMORNING GLORY? Oas Î 
B SinEENSTONEBush 
CRACKED REAR VIEW Hoct 
3 THE MEMORY OF TREES Enyi 

i MELLON COLLIE & THE INFINITE-. Snashag P. 
i THE GREATEST HITS COLLECTION A-an 

18 YOUNG. RICH & DANGEROUS Kris Ki 

27 UNDERTHETABLEANDDREAMOav®u 
23 ABOYNAMEDGOOGooGO 

1 32 IT MATTERS TO ME Fan,' 
!4 DESIGN OF A DECADE 1986/1995 Jaat 

4 37 YOURUTTLE SECRET Meu 
3 44 SPARKLE AND FADE Ever 

io Q'S JOOK JOINTQumcyJom 
J - GREATEST HITS Ool Loppard 

15 COLLECTIVE SOUL ConectiveSoul 

j 30 ® ANTHOLOGYlThe 
12 GREATEST HITS 1985-1995 Mid 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

FRANCE 
1» MISSING EvefYthrng But The GirllWEAl ICI JESUSTOACHILDGeorgeMichael (Virginl MISSING E»ervlliirgBotTheGii B JESUS TO A CHILO George Mi 

281 FAIBGGOUND SimplyRed (EastWe 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

37 IJUSTWANTTOMAKE LOVE TO YOU EMJar- 

JESUSTOACHILO Geo 

GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coo^Foar 

FATHEBAND SON Bo^ 
NOTA DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Mce 

9 NO FRONTS DogEatOog 

33 LOVING YOU MORE B. Fi 

JAGGED LITTLE PILlAlar 

HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND RITURE. BOOK1 m 

DEFINITELY MAYBE Onsi 

TO SEETHE LIGHTS Gon 

JOLLlFlCATIONUgblninaScod! 
WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD Mei 

0 25 DESIGN OF A DECADE 1986/1996 janouoe» 
IN. Compiled by ERA 

E-THE VERY BEST OFïbin 

H PARANOID & SUNBURNT Skur 
26 ITS GREAT WHEN YOITRE STRA1GHT_YEAI 

33 SCREAM, DRACULA. SCREAMlRodstFronTb.Cw (Eh 33 ta MELLON COLUE AND THE INFINITE SAONESS 
34 29 CARRY ON UP THE CHARTS • THE BEST OF r* BC.ÛM ^ .G;" 
35 30 CHANTS & DA.NCES OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN SK-^XK 
36 39 GREATEST HITS 1985-1995 MichaolBoiion (Colun 

LTH PIG Ministry (Warner Bn 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
ANYTHING ST 

[« UFTED lighthau 
GANGSTA'S PARADISE Mùfe 
SITTirg'UPINMY ROOM ~ BranDy 

Ubal Cal. No. IDisIribotor) 
MJJ/Epic 6527156 (SM) 

/ TommyBoyCD;MCSTD2104(BMGI 

Tommy BoyTBV718 (RTM/DISC) 
LL Cool J (ealurinj Boyz II Men Del Jam/island I2DEF14 (F) 

WHO CANIRUNTO 
10 io ONESWEETDAY MariahCarey&Boyzl HMen Columbia CD:6626035 ISM) 
^fTlvHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD Shaggy featuring Grand Puba Virgin VST 1566 (E) 
12 n ONE SH0T/N0THING IN PARTICULAR Brottierhood Bite Itl/Virgin BH00DTX3(E) 
13 12 IWISH Skee-Lo WildCard 5777751 (F) 
14 13 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 
15 15 BOOMBASTIC Shaggy Virgin VST 1536 (E) 
16 u EXHALE (SHOOPSHOOP) Whilney Houston Arista C0:74321327542 (BMG) 
17 16 THROWÏODR HANDS UP/GANGSTA'S PARADISE LV Tommy BoyTBV 699 (RTM/DISC) 
18 18 GOLDENEYE TinaTumer Parlophonel2R 0071001 (E) 
19 20 LOVE U 4 LIFE Jodeci Uptown MCST 2105 (BMG) 
20 17 (YOU MAKE ME FEEL UKE Al NATURAL WOMAN Uptown MCST 2108 (BMG) 
21 2i m RE THERE FORYOU/YOïmE AU 1 NEED TO GETBÏ 
22 19 LOVEHANGOVER Pauline Henry Sony S2 6626136 (SM) 
23 ca DANGER (REMIXES) Blahtay Blahtay ffrr6971200811 (Import) 
'3 27 KEEPTHEIRHEADS RINGIN' Dr Dre PriorityPTYST103(E) 

25 25 NO-ONEELSE Total Bad Boy 78612790431 (Import) 
26 22 TELL ME GrooveTheory Epie 6623886 (SM) 
27 28 1STOFTHAMONTH BoneThugs-N-Ham iony Epie 6625176 (SM) 
28 29 INNERCITY LIFE Goldie ffrrFX267(F) 
29 24 FEEL THE MUSIC Gara Caetiempa 12C00L313 (El 
30 Cl SCREAM Michael Jackson & Janet JaeksanEpie CD:620222 ISM) 
31 23 YOU REMIND ME OF SOMETHING 1 R Kelly Jh/e JIVET3fl8|BMG) 
32 ca LIQU1DSWORDS (REMIXES) Genius/GZA GeflenGEF22210 (Impart) 
33 26 DIGGIN' ON YOU TIC LaFace/Arista CD:74321319242 (BMG) 
34 34 OVER THERE (1 DONT CARE) House Of Pain Ru1 [fness/XL Recordings CDXLS 61CDIW) 
35 32 BROWNSUGAR D'Angelo Coaltempo 12C00L3O7 (E) 
36 a OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family WildCard 5797071 (F) 
37 30 ICARE SoulllSoul Virgin VST1560IE) 
38 35 NEVERSAYNEVER AG Thomas Capkol 12RHY1001 (El 
39 Q FUNKMASTER FLEX ALBUM SAMPLER Vvcitc Michelle/Akin lyeleSadatX RCA7432I34201I(BMG1 
40 36 AIN'TNOBODY © CIN, Compilée! from data from a panel of indepe 

Diana King Celumbia CD:6625492 ISM) 

n LOVING YOU MORE (REMIX) 
3AN0 l'M TELUNG YOU l'M NOT GOING (REMIXTDO 

THE NAUGHTÏ NORTH & THE SEXV SOUTH E-Motoi 
MRFRIDAYNIGHT UsaMoor 

Artisi Label Cet No (OffliilMoô 
InnerCity Six6fKMSSI)CT127(NET/SMI 
BTfeaturinjVincent Covello Perfacto PERfIITT(W) 

Ore/XL RecofdingsAGR4(W) 
ih/Deconmuclion 74321335381IBMGI 
Dundproof/MCA MCST 40017 (BMG) 

WM Gard 5779431 (F) 
a DO WHAT YOU FEEL 

1 Sound 01 MinisbySOMIR 171312V/SMI 

□ MELODIOUSTHUNK 
i 1WANNABEAHIPPY 
g GIMNIETHATBODY 

WANNA DROP A HOUSE |0N THAT BITCH) l irgefeaturingShe MCA MCST40!l20iBMG| 
a MILLENNIUM EP - VOLUME TWOMiilennium DtourOET120O2(F) 
J I NEED YOUTONIGHT nior MAFIA featuring AaSyah BigBcaïEastWeslASISIjriW) 
2 PAINT AP1CTURE imefeaturingHannah P8ffectoPERF114T(W} 

19 6 STOP STARTING TO START ST0PP1NG EP D0( 
20 24 WORKTHIS PUSSY 

□ GANT BEWASTINGMY TIME 
22 ES DANGER (REMIXES) 

i GOT MYSELF TOGETHER 
25 28 ANYTHING 3T 
26 25 EVERYTIME YOU TOUCH ME OFX 

MJJTEpic 6627156 (SM) 
Epidémie EPIT006(GRPV/F/M0) 

3 RELEASETHE PRESSURE Hands/Columbia HAND 29T (SM1 
28 ca 
29 ca 

MICROPHONE MASTERO East West068020 (Impart) 
DONTFALLIN LOVE tus US NER 20146 llmpart) 

l FEELLIKESINGING DubDob/A&M 5813211 IF) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
Ibis last fitle Artist label Cal No-IDisItibolor) 

1 en TRUEPEOPLETHE OETROITTICHNO ALBUM Various Reacl REACTIF 071/REACTMC 071 (V) 2 m ADVANCE LFO WarpWARPLP39/WARPMC39IRTM/DISC) 3 5 WAITINGTO EXHALE (OST) 4 m BRIT HOP AND AMYL HOUSE Variaus Arisla 07822187961/07822187964 (BMG) Varieus Concrète 74321333831/74321339834IBMG) 5 m LATENIGHT SESSIONS Various SOMLP 4/SOMMC 4 (3MV/SMI 6 ca JACOB'S OPTICAL STAIRWAY ■Incnh's Oodcal Staimav R&S RS 95079/- (V) 7 2 SISTERSOF SWING Various PoivGram TV -/5352254 IF) 8 i Y0SHIT0SHI - IN HOUSE WE TRUST Varions Tribal UKTRIUKLPOU/- (V) 9 ca STR8 0FF THA STREEÏÏ OF MUTHAPHUHIN.,. Eazy-E Rulhless/Epic 4835701/4835764 (SM) 10 CD LOYERSR0CK-SERI0USSELECTIONS-VOL2 Various Rewind Selecla LPREG 4/MCREG4IGRPV/F) 

CHART INFORMATION NETWORK 

:v 

-, ■ " > A. - ■■■? 

. , \ 
4 GIN, compiler of the officiai UK Chart apologises 

to The Wedding Présent and Cooking Vinyl 
for the^omission of the album Mini from position 

i 40 in the Qfficial Artist Album Chart last week 
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MUSIC VIDEO 
BILL WHELM Riverdance-The Show ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNNiSo Fa BOYZONE:Said And Done OASIS:Live By The Sea 
TAKE THAT:Nobody Else - The Movie 

BMG Video 74321316463 WL 6360003 PMIMVN4914773 SMVEpic 501232 nericanVisuals 74321315913 BMG Video 74321332253 

VARIOUS ARTlSTS;Reflections Of Ireland JANET JACKSON:Design 01A Decade 86-96 TAKE THAT:Hometown - Live At Manchester G-Mex DEFLEPPARD:Video Archive CEUNE DI0N:Tho Colour 01 My Love Concert PlNKFLOYD;PuIse-20.10.94 BON JOVIrCross Road-Best Of 

QUEEN:ChampionsOf The World VARIOUS ARTlSTS:Karaokc-15 Ail Tir PULP:Sor1ed For Films &Vids THEST0NER0SES:The Complété WET WET WET:Picture This • Uve At ' PETER ANDREEspecially For You 

PMI MVD4914363 PolyGramV.deo 6327763 PolyGram Video 6362203 

Prism PIATVSSS I 1 THE X RL£S • RLE 1 - THE UN0PENED RLE Fox Video 8911S WL 6364623 2 8 STABTREK-GENERATIONS CIC Video VHR2996 Video 7432I2M1S 3 15 BATHAN FOREVER WamerHomeVldeoS013666 iram Video 6341923 4 2 WAIIACE&GROM1T-ACLOSESHAVE BBCBBCV5766 BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-The Show VCIVC6434 REAL RESUITS IN 10WEEXS WITR B CAUAfiO VideoCfet<in«»lS THE UON KING Wall Disney D229772 THEFOXANOTHEHOUND Walt Disney D220412    _ fl COfJLETS COMPLETE FIAT STOMACH PIAN «deoMetfaTOS 'pMIMC2138 '10 12 STARWARS FoxVideo I130C s Video GEEV39548 11 10 RETDRNOETHEJEOI FoxVideo 1478C PMIMVD49I4673 12 9 MRMORÏATORSSlXIOMlNUIEWOliKOlJTS PrRyGramVdsoBKeiî Columbia2006532 13 11 EMPIRE STRIKES BACK FoxVideo 14Z5C 
SMV Colombie 491792 15 13 WAUACESCBOMIT-IHEWMNGIROUSEF aBcvrinoBc:, 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
SLIGHT RETURN WHOLE LOTTA LOVE IWANNA BEAHIPPY 

Quality BLUE 003CD (V) id Jazz JAZID125CD (P) MokumDB 17703 (P) 
leavenly HVN 051 CD (V) World CDWORLD1A (P) lie Indian 141 TP7CD(P) 

WORLD OFGOOD ITS OH SO QUIET SINGLE GIRL JUSTTHEONE WHATEVER CIGARETTES &ALCOHOL 
UVE FOREVER SOMEMIGH FOR THE DE 

Tommy Boy TBCD 718 (RTM/Di) Indolent DOLLS002CD (V) Shamtown SAW002CD(P) Ine Little Indian 182 TP7CDL(P) 4AD BADD 6001 CD (RTM/Di) China WOKCD 2076 (P) Création CRESCD195 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) Earache MOSH147 CDD (V) Création CRESCD 185 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 204 (3MV/V) Costermonger COST 006CD (V) 

Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) 
3 DEFINITELY MAYBE ESI MINI El SCREAM. DRACULA, SCREAM 

Création CRECD 16913MV/V) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD 094 (V) EleinentalELM34€D (RTM/Di) Tommy Boy TBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) 
One Uttle Indian TPLP55CD (P) Mute CDSTUMM130 (RTM/Di) Fauve FAUV6CD(3MV/V) Earache MOSH 141CDD(V) Beggars Banquet BBQCD174 (RTM/Di) China WOLCD1064 (P) Heavenly HVNLP10CDX (3MV/VJ Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) Laurel 8286762 (P) EpitaphE 884322 (P) One Uttle Indian TPIP31CD(P) Club Tools 0060962 CLU(P) 

ROCK 

MADEINHEAVEN GARBAGE WILD ONE-THE VERY BEST OF DIATRIBES VAULT - GREATEST HITS 1980-95 THESE DAYS ONE HOT MINUTE CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF FDD F1GHTERS 

ENDLESS SEASONS FRESH HORSES MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS INGENUE WRECKING BALL STONESINTHEROAD STARTING OVER IN PIECES THE LAST WALTZ TRAIN A COMIN' 

2 MODERN LIFE IS RUBBISH □3 RESERECTION 8 NEW JERSEY 

DefLeppard 
Red Hot Chili Pe Bon Jovi 

MaryChapin Carpi Reba McEntire Garth Brooks Daniel O'Donnell 

Virgin CDV2799(E) Parlophone CDPCSD167 (E) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Vertigo 5281132 (F) Earache MOSH 141CDD (V) Biudgeon RiH.. 5286572 (F) Mercury 5282482 (F) THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
Bryan Adams Red Hot Chili Peppers 

COUNTRY 

MCA MCD11264 (BMG) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P) 

Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) 
ROPIN'THE WIND ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG COMEONCOMEON ADATEWITH DANIEL O'DONNELL 

Dwight Yoakam Garth Brooks KD Lang and The Re MaryChapin Carper Daniel O'Donnell 
toi CDESTU 2162 (E) Sire 9258772 (W) jmbia 4718982 (SM) 

MID PRICE 
Parlophone CDPCS 7360 TEMPLE TMPCD 018 (BM Food CDP 7975062 

Elektra EKT44CD (W) Vertigo 8302642 (F) irs Banquet BBQCD 174 

THE DOCK OF THE BAY MIONIGHT LOVE HITS DUT OFHELL HEAVEN & HELL ULTIMATE 70S APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION HOTEL CALIFORNIA UNFORGETABLE WHAT COLOUR IS THE WIND THEBEATGOESON 

Epie 4504472 (SM) Columbia 4736662 (SM) The Hit Label ULTCDOIO(F) Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) AsylumK 253051 (W) The Hit Label ULTCD005(FJ RitzRCD 542 (P) 
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T 

HOWIE B 

Sr,^ 
S^HO,.. 

( Artisl: Howie B Label: Poydor Project album Publisher: Sony Publi rsi Bemstein, Shaw, Lipsey, Ducasst Milo, London, El Corteio, Spain. Roleased: MarchT~) 

STEVE LAMACQ 
With lastweek's inclement conditions, isn'tit abouttime we had an A&R version of the football pools panel? Imagine, you'd never get stock in the snow waiting for a cab again. We could justslope offto the off-licence andthen predictthe up and coming fortunes of bands from the safety of a high-level boardroom (this week's results; Gene atthe Astoria home win, Dubstarin Bristol away win,Mundy atthe Water Rats scoring draw)...Actually it was the Mundy gig which echoed a point one A&R man attacked me on earlier in the week: that A&R isn'tjustabout "beingthere earlyand signing the band", it's also abouthowyou "getthem away". Mundy, a graphie, Irish singer- songwriter, is quite a brave signing for Epie, because he doesn't fit neatly into any ready- made catégories. It'll be intriguing to see how 
MUSIC WEEK 10 FEBRUARY 1996 

ON A&R 
they go about breaking him. But the press office hype comparing him to cuit Sub Pop singer Eric Matthews was a good start.Jnteresting to note that on the subject of marketing, the music weeklies are becoming increasingly wary, notto say weary of the limited édition seven-inch single gambit. Not least, as one journalisttold me, because the quality ofsome recent major label coloured vinyl singles has been "really terrible"... On to this week's new stuff. The best low-key release cornes from Essex-based band Marnie, who have a great, mature-indie single Bell Jar out in a couple ofweeks on theirown Progression label and gig this weekend in London atthe Water Rats. Bell Jar features some gorgeous girl vocals and builds from a gentle start into a big swooping chorus....The Nubiles, featuring 

ex-Five Thirty bassist Tara Milton are recording again after leaving Chrysalis. There will be a new self- financed single and Peel session. And they corne highly praised by Elastica's Justine Frischman...Furball, mentioned a couple of weeks ago, are going with a one-off single for Abstract in March...And initial interest in this year's Leeds Sound City fest in April bodes well for local groups, Among the bands in line for another look are the improving MK13, who are in the running to open one of the gigs...Back down south much talk of Feiline, a fiery pop cocktail fronted byGrog, ex-singer/bassistwith indie trio Flinch, who are playing selected dates in London. Sounds like an extra-time winnertome... 
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Elememalj MARIA CALLAS EMI Pre Diva - The Ultimale Collection NICK CAVE & THE BADSEEOS Mute 

STATUS QUO PolyGram 

VARIOUS Classic Moods VARIOUS Godfathers Of Brit Pop VARIOUS Harlem Underground 
Indochina Full-Energy VARIOUS Indochina Stateside VARIOUS 

OurFriends Electric VARIOUS PassTheVIbes VARIOUS Progressive House Classics VARIOUS Soft Rock VARIOUS Vybin' Young Soul Rebels Compiled bySue Sjl 

Februaryb 
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Adswill run in the music pTessand TheMepeurfmfandtherewillbeT 
gaSiàSSiilwith music and style press ads and national 
promotion withWH Smith, Virgin, Dur Price and Woolworths 

i Disoïays and compétitions at HMV, MVC, Tower, Virgin. Sam Goody and selected indépendants will be supported by press ads I ■ Press ads will run in Helloi London Evening Standard, Oaily Mail and Daily Express. There will t^ radio ads and London Transport posLers, Ads wili run in the music press, The Guardian, Indépendant, Pnvate Eye and Time Oufwith Tower, HMV is running aco-opac in 0. .vr-r.! .'lir-V-«ho music press includmg G and Mo/o. 

s; 

The release will be TV advertised on Channel Four, Central and Meridian and radio advertised on Classic FM and Melody. Tlie album wiil be promoted with ads on Channel Four, satellite and régional ITV. Radio adswill run on Virgin and Gold stations. Press ads will rue in Touch. Blues & Seul, Echoes, Soul Vibe and Straight No Chaserwhile radio ads will run on Choice FM, Radio ads will run on VMR and Kiss. There will be ads in the specialist | music press and the release will (eature on Virgin listening posts. Radio ads will run on VMR and Kiss. There will be ads in the specialist 
Ads will run in the specialist music pressandtherewillbe radio adson regipnal stations including Kiss in London and Manchester. TV ads will run on Channel Four, satellite stations and régional ITV channels. Radio ads will be supported by press advertising. Nabonal Channel Four and régional ITV ads will appear in the run-up to StValentine's Day, Ads will run in the Sunday Times and the music pressj National Channel Four and satellite TV ads will be combined with a . régional TV rpll-out, national press and radio ads plus in-store support National Channel Four and régional ITV ads will be supported by ads on BSIcyB and UK Gold and radio ads on Capital and Virgin. A campaign taking in national and satellite TV advertising, music press ads and radio ads on Kiss and Choice will promote this release. Radio ads will run on Kiss, Galaxy, Dream and Forth and there will bo ads m the music and student press. Posters will run in key cities. TV, radio ads on Virgin and Capital and ads in the music and nabonal press will support this release. TV ads wili run for two weeks on Channel Four. There will be radio and press ads, tube and nabonwide street posters and in-store displays. 

ARTIST 
CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 

1 THE BLUETONES - EXPECTING TO FLY 1 Record label: Superior Quality I Recordings/Paradox 1 Media agency: The Media Business | Media executive; Tony Williamson 1 Product manager: Julia Morrice 1 Creative concept: Graham Tunna 1 As well as targeting indie fans who 1 already know of the band, the ' marketing for The Bluetones'début album, Expecting To Fly, will woo more mainstream audiences, with whom A&M, which is handling the release, anticipâtes a crossover hit. The album is due out next Monday and will be promoted ahead of release with nationwide posters and teaser ads in the NMEand Melody Maker. From next Monday it will be press advertised in Q, Smash Hits, NME, Melody Maker, Raw, 5e/ecf and The Independent. Further posters will run throughout February and there will be in-store support from HMV, Virgin and Dur Price, Menzies, Andy's, selected independents and MVC, which is featuring the album on listening posts. 

COMPILATION GODFATHERS OF BRITPOP  Record label: PolyGram TV Media agency; The Media Business Media executive: Tina Digby Marketing manager: Sandra Skiba Creative concept: Karen Meekings PolyGram TV is releasing a 22-track compilation - The Godfathers of Britpop - featuring many of the bands credited with influencing today's rising  —> ■ stars. The album, which is released on Monday and covers artis such as The Beatles, The Who, Cream, The Kinks and the Sm Faces, will be targeted atolder fans as well as younger fans bands like Blur and Oasis. Télévision advertising will run i Channel Four and in selected ITV régions. Satellite TV ads will n on Sky, UK Gold and VH1 and there will be radio advertising i Virgin and selected Gold stations, In-store, the release is beii promoted by multiples and independents and there will be nation and music press advertising, including a co-op ad in Melody Mak 
_____________ with HM 

^Godfathers ^ BritPop 
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FRONTLINE 
^BEHINDTHECOUNTER ' 

JOHN THOMSON, Goldrush Records, Perth "We're still doing well with the likes of Oasis, Pulp, Gene and Rocket From The Crypt. Since Christmas, our Friday boxes of new releases have offered very little and I reckon it's now time that the record companies did something to liven up their output for an indie shop like us. Mind you, there are some strong releases to look forward to. We're getting lots of pre-release enquiries albums from the Bluetones, Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds and Joan Osborne. The Network's promotions help us to get the record buyers in to buy the product before it hits the charts. It has a very interesting promotion lined up for heavy rock band Sepultura, which works the along the lines of a first day cover. Because we cannot afford to advertise nationally it's good to gain profile via the Network's regular advertisements in the music press." 

ONTHEROAD 
JOHN CATTINI, Sony rep, West End/South East "Babylon Zoo's still selling and album-wise Oasis is licking over nicely. With the new single coming along, it's only going to build and we don't mind because we're involved with that. I haven't really noticed the Bluetones single doing that well down in my area, though, and I was very surprised to see it finish where it did. We enjoyed a super Christmas culminating in the Michael Jackson single and a cigar-up at the bookies. Business has been brisk with the excellent 3T single, although elsewhere the shops have been generally quiet. Cm going to see Whipping Boy at the LA2 who, along with Honeycrack and Kula Shaka are my top tips for 1996. In store, l've been harassed about the new forthcoming product from Cutline, the Lightening Seeds and Rage Against The Machine, but it's the kind of hassle you enjoy." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 
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ALBUMS ■ RELEASES FOR 12 FEB-18 FEB 1996: 307 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 1,990 
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SINGLES □ RELEASES FOR 12 FEB-18 FEB 1996:117 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 698 



■«If-U-HIdNi 

Business to Business: £14.00 per single a lu place ail aJverdsement please conl. Usa Whitfield   
S W^. Tonbridge. Kenfm9 1RW "e,^ 01^32 368^610/361534/Telex:t95132 WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

APPOINTMENTS 
STUDIOS 

MCA 
"ONIHilW" 

7 9 7 
: OITI 583 0236 

PURCHASE LEPGER 
A hard working lively individual, with good interpersonal skills, is required to take responsibility for ail purchase ledger functions in a busy finance department. The successful candidate will be computer literate with previous purchase ledger experience, and be able to process a high volume of transactions with minimal supervision. Please reply to Gillian Tacchi at the address below with a full CV and hand written covering letter, indicating your salary expectations. The closing date for applications is Friday 9th February. CV's received after this date will not be considered. MCA Records Ltd 139 Piccadilly, London W1V OAX 

Music Week will be Tutting Studios On Tbe Map' in the 2 March issue. Copy deadline 26th February 
GEÎIT'ON THE MAP' 

By calling USA on 
01732377460 

Fax 01732 368210 
Promotion/Marketing 

Manager Rapidly expanding record company seeks articulate individual with proven worldwide promotion and marketing skills. The successful applicant will have previous experience of establishing new rock bands as well as energy, originality, good reporting skills and the ability to work as part of a small team. Please apply in writing stating ciment salary to: 
Yoshiko 
Entertainment Great Westwood, Old House Lane, Kings Langley, Herts WD4 9AD 

aCQnHCQDHCH □ MUSIC-MUSIC-MUSIC   HKORD-, C£20,000 Brilliant, brighl, bubbly PA needed by easy-going high MM H profile MD oricading record company (80/60). POP MARKETING c£I6,000 W~\ Sporty, lively. cnihusiastic sec. needed 10 TOtk in finfty C music job for Head of Pop Maihcling. Will be involvcd in promobons and rc-mixing irort (SOwpm). PRf MUSIC LOVER c416,000 ^1 Ifyou arc inlcrcstcd in the classics. this is the job for you. tT l keen, willing, enthusiastic team player to work in classical rna^eting division atleading record label. (SOwpm) L ■ 
m JUDY FISHER _ □ pJ£^7 C 
nacQÈHaanHC 

handle 
the recruitment consultants 
to the music industry 
01714931184 for an appointment 

28 

MUSIC PRODUCTION DIRECTOR 
required by Anglo-Japanese production company. Applicants must have degree level musical éducation with emphasis on classical and contemporary performance and composition. Knowledge of musical trends and markets in both Japan and the UK together with a fluency in written and spoken Japanese is essential. London- based. Pay according to experience. CV and covering letter to: 

REAL CAST INC 

Royalty Audit Specialists require 
ROYALTY AUDIT 

ASSISTANT 
We seek a young and enthusiastic candidate who will assist with royalty audits and perform général office duties on an ad hoc basis. It is essential that the idéal person possesses excellent PC skills (Spreadsheets, WP, Database) with interest in Multimedia and Internet an advantage. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a numerate, confident and self motivated candidate to develop skills in this specialist area. Salary £11,500 
Please write with CV fo MWK Box No 321 

1141 Al P|| 
require a young and enthusiastic person to run our Mail-Order department. Prospective candidates should have a good product knowledge, together with basic computer skills and be eager to market this growlng worldwide service. Your responsibilitles will include processIng ail orders and monitoring ail facets of crédit control. Appfy with full CV and salary expectations to PO BOX 320 

EXPAND YOUR MIND 
The "Dance Music" Business Programme Covering: Licensing Agreements, Sample Clearance, Dance A&R, PR & Club Promotion, Dance Distribution, Setting Up a Dance Label, DJ'ing and Remixing etc. 

Call: 0171 583 0236 
The Global Entertainment Group 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Offers 2 monlh course of 8 creotive workshops in small groups, on recording and production tech- niques. 16 track studio near Shepherd's Bush. Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microphone techniques to EQ, effects use and mixing. Emphasis on practical experience. 
FOR PROSPECTUS 0181 743 2645 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE Small successful facility available for young entrepreneur + desk including - phone, fax, computer and copier facilities. Based in SW6. LOW RENT 

To find out more contact: 
0171 736 1234 
Lexus Coupe riglil hand drive The car you cannot buy here fully loaded with the best 12 CD sound System on 4 wheels. A/C, Leather, Sunroof and lots more. Chairman's car £28,500 
0171-586 3434 

FOR SALE Well established Dance Record Shop. Available for Rent. London location, profitable. Immédiate possession 
TEL: 0585-358098 OFFICE H0URS 

....Album, CD & Cassette Browser Dividers from the market specialists.... 
^HMASSON seeley&COLTD «HiaB HOWDAIE, DOWNII/W MARKET, NORFOLK, Pt3! 9AL 
m 01366 382511 r« 01366 385222 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

sic mojxulactiirmg; 
Irom 

C0PS 

The Studio, Kent House Station Approaoh, 
Barnmead Road, Beokenham, Kent BB3UD 

oisi^vvs ssse 
Faxx »7ie 

9 lUallt xiiuslomci/iiulcMstujreêoops.co.uJc w w w« oops.oo.uJ£\oox>s 
f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 23, 3 Lanka, Braintist, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Dos or Die. ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Impons. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Amp (Tangerine Dream) ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 993 7906 \INTERNATIONAL & BUYING TEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0341 

CASH RAID CASH RAID CASH RAID 

TEL/FAX 01734 575075 Open 9.30-5.45 

Press & PR 
Freelance Journalist - extensive consumer trade and PR 

experience seeks writing/press office work. 
TEL: 0181 767 1015 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 7" Mailers, 1 2 " Mailers CD Maiters Carrier T ail 
Call ROBBIE on: 
0181 951 4264 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 
SPECIAUSTS 

WAll DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 

ÎNDÎAN HUSÎC MUSIC THAÏ COLOURS THE MIND 
DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED for our top class recordingsol Indian Classical Music Bhangra* Folk «Pop Bollywood Mixes on CDs and casselles Contact Jyotin Patel at Audiorec Limited Tel: 00 44181 810 7779 Fax: 00 44 181 810 7773 

SOUTH BY SOUTHWEST 13-17 MARCH AUSTIN 
Air tares from £345 plus tax Free stop in New York Rooms available Omni and Raddison 

WINTER MUSIC CONVENTION 17-20 MARCH MIAMI 
Air tares from £299 plus tax Hôtel and car hire available BOOK FAST, IT'S THE BRUNO FIGHT WEEKEND AND AVAILABIUTY TO AMERICAN GATEWAYS IS ALREADY REALLY TIGHT, SO DONT DELAY Call us on 0171 627 2112 or Fax: on 0171 627 2221 

TRACKBACK 

Dolby SR In ail rooms 0171-261 0118 

/ o 
Ai 

Isfai 

'X 
a «V. 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

CARRIER BAGS Your Logo - Printed Consort Estâtes have a wide variety of serviced apartmems vailable for weekly letting in Kensington and Hampstead 
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High End Mastenng 
Fadlifies Indude:- 

5 STUDIOS 
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MASTERING. 

r> 20 BIT CLASSICAL RECORDING. 
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n POST PRODUCTION.. 
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SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE 
Tel:+44 (0)1480 461880 Fax:+44 (0)1480 496100 IHH^RIVI 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Reniember where you heard it: 
That unidentified publisher in the 
MMC report which had given eyidence, but was referred to only as 

could it be EMI Music 
publishing perchance? Martin 
Bandier's reply to the inévitable 
question was, 'Ton know EMI is 
proactive with respect to rights 
organisations around the world. 
There isn't anything that happens 
where we don't like to voice an 
opinion." Quite...Wags suggest that 
EMP should henceforth be known as 
The Publishing Company Formerly 
Known As EMI Music Publishing... 
Still in Charing Cross Road, bossman 
Peter Reichardt could have been 
forgiven for getting a tad hot under 
the collar over the past couple weeks 
with his Babylon Zoo deal still not 
signed and Spaceman's sales 
continuing to rocket, but did he have 
to up the ante? Turns out Clive 
Banks is too much of a gent for that. 
"We just did some tweaking," says a 
relieved Reichardt...Seems the 
supremely crafted but hardly groovin' 
Jésus To A Child is a pretty good 
indicator of what we can expect from 
the long-awaited new George 
Michael album, if the whispers 
fïltering from Virgin are to be believed 
...Congratulations to East West, 
whose honorary Brit - or at least UK 

ie industry's great and good - Rupert Ferry and Jiminy Devlin included - tipped up to the Royal Collège of Music at the end of last month to help HMV celebrate its 75th year. Salena Jones (centre), who mas on hand to charm the guests with a showcase, also helped the retailer's head inter- national cheese Sluart McAllister (second left) to eut his cake and eat it On hand to gobble up the crumbs are from left, Daue Dee, Steve Harley and Phil Manzanera. 

Strange that Création MO Dick Green (left) and président Alan McGee (right) should be looking so glum. Ifs not every day you get a band like Teenage Fanclub to sign on the dotted line for a six-album deal. Maybe the pairs expressions reflect the seriousness of the deal. Still, the band look happy enough, particularly Norman Blake (contre), who obviously holds his contract dear to his heart The chaps in the band will soon be entering the studio to begin recording their fifth studio album, which Création is pencilling in for a late summer release. 
signed and A&Red ToriAmos did a 
neat double last week by zooming in 
at number two in both the UK and 
US album charts.-.It's not every day 
you hear about dévotion like this. 
Dooley is well impressed with EMI 
UK A&R admin manager Jill Betts, 
who celebrated 30 years (yup, 30) at 
EMI last week. Champagne flowed as 
JE, Clive and the rest of the bunch 
presented the vétéran with tickets for 
a holiday in Cyprus and, er, a broom, 
which caused much merriment to 
those in on the joke. Dooley won't be 
drawn on why this gift was of 
particular relevance...Sony 
Classical's preview screening of 
Sense And Sensibility, which 
sports a top Sony soundtrack, went 
down well with the butch retail 
contingent if the number of hearty 
guffaws was anything to go by. And 
judging by surreptitious wiping of 
cheeks during "the sad bit", Dooley 
suspects it may even have reduced 
some of them to tears. Ahhh... 
Whoops, Dooley's ears were pretty 
clogged up after Midem. Seems it 
wasn't Dave Pearce spotted surfing 
in the Martinez bar down in 
Cannes, but Dave Beer of Leeds' 
Back To Basics. "1 wish it was me - 
Pve been dining out on it ail week," 
says the RI jock...And talking of 

Midem, lucky old Nick Titchener 
from The Brothers Organisation 
picked up the two airline tickets to 
Prague for a couple of nights in the 
Hilton hôtel courtesy of Travel By 
Appointment...Hear ye. The Nordoff 
Robbins Music Therapy Centre is 
organising its fourth Night Out With 
The Dogs at Wimbledon Greyhound 
Stadium on April 16. Appeals 
organiser Audrey Balfour is looking 
for 12 race sponsors at £200 per race, 
or Greyhound sponsors at £25 per 
hound. Tickets for the event and 
dinner, which last year raised 
£14,000, are now on sale for £45. Call 
Audrey on 0171-371 8404...It was 
white rabbits ahoy last Thursday 
when frantic THE director Barbara 
Buckley called the MW office to seek 

B- 

Smile please. Oh, on second thoughts...Perhaps if you could just give us a baleful stare. Wlcked. When Goldie picked up a Gold dise - how apt - for the UK sales of his album Timeless, it looked as though he had at last found the perfect médaillon for his rather hefty chain. Flanking the Metalheadz man at his weekly club night at London's Blue Note are manager Trenlon Harrison (left) and ffrr product manager Saf Ali. who obvious- ly hasn't got impressive enough gnashers to attempt a smile. 
potential buyers for one of nine 
fluffy additions to her family of 
bunnies. Good homes and animal 
lovers only - Oi, Wimbledon 
Greyhound stadium, No! - should call 
Barbara on 01782 566566...Long-time 
Smash Hits staffer Leesa Daniells 
has left to go freelance. She can be 
contacted on 0171-607 3433... 
Congrats to Virgin Records head of 
marketing Danny van Emden and 
partner lan Blackerby, who 
celebrated the birth of a little girl, 
Heidi, last Thursday.  

music week 
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